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Chapter 
The moral questions which have absorbed many pas t  
Auerican m i t e r s  such a s  Ra~ thorne  find present-day expres- 
s ion i n  the works of IJ i l l iau  Faulkner. P r o l i f i c  in his 
t ask  of creating a f i c t i o n a l  Yi s s i s s ip f l  county, Faulkner 
has wi l l ing ly  grappled wtth the  kmrkings of morali ty on 
many l e v e l s  and has thus b u i l t  up a world of r a r e  n o r d  
c o ~ p l e d t y ,  c c m ~ l i c a t e d  a t  t i n e s  by anbigui t ies  and at 
other  t k e s  b:. a kind of poet ic  ~ y s t i c i s m .  
Since Ilr .  Faullrner has seen f i t  t o  wr i t e  the 
~ r m t  bulk of  h l s  mater ia l  abcut one area, including a l l  
of his novels N c h  a r e  ceneral lp  consiCered t o  be c o s t  
i r y o r t a n t ,  a study of his views should not  be too a~xlss 
i f  i t  chooses t o  icnore the mch smaller a.~ou?t of n a t e r l a l  
which he has p m d u c ~ d   but parts t o t a l l y  foreign t o  U s  
mytMcal ~ ' i s s i s s i p n i  county. The h u n d a r i e s  of Yo'napa- 
ta:.mhn County encomnass 2400 square n i l e s  of farm l z n c ? ,  
ahused by ~ e n e r a t i o n s  of cot ton ,qrotrinc, and ? h e y  mods 
where n proper  hunter nnjr s t i l l  find a deer t o  shoot.1 In 
l l l i l l iam Fnullcner, Absnlom, Abbsalo~! (Kew Yoic: 
The Kodern Librnry, 1Q?1), sec I?,Y?.~ c\f ''cVin?.p>t~\?ha C~un';y 
cover-Lny: l n s t  t~-.v nnccs. 
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the early days the s e t t l e r  could shoot enough game from his 
back door to  feed himself i n  a grand marmer, while the mod- 
ern tenant farmer draws from his lanbiordls commissary to 
sustain his family.. Where once the Indian lived in simplic- 
i t y ,  the Negro now lives i n  poverty. It is. an imaginary 
land created from FmUner's intimate immersion in his own 
Mississippi community and shaped by a poet's sensibili ty,  
Jefferson I s  the county seat and center of the 
arena of F a u l h e r l s  action. Razed during the C i v i l  )7ar and 
r M l t  in sp i te  of the carpetbaggers, the business d i s t r i c t  
i s  clustered about a square containing a- court house, The 
court house and the ac t iv i t i es  of the judges, lawyers, and 
various off icers  of the law figure prominently i n  many of 
FaulIcnerts novels and stories.. 
Popalatinp; the cuunty i s  a rich assortment of 
people .9rrrying thruugh an extensive s p e c t m  of personality 
and behavior. Negroes make up three-f if ths of the popula- 
tion, mast of them very poor but quite adept a t  coping w i t h  
the i r  poverty. Although there i s  Uttle social stratifl- 
cation among the negmes, they are d i s t inc t  i-ndividnals 
and present a wlde var ie ty  of mral behavior. IPilsey, 
nominally a servant t o  the Compson fanily, i s  actually the 
tower of strength upon which her a t e  folks lean. And 
of develops Into a kind of black 
Robin Hood as the r ight  hand of G r a n n y  Hllard of the 
Sartorls family. On t h e  other end of the negm scale I s  
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Ekm.ruel Worsham Beauchamp, the flashy murderer of Down 
Moses, and off by himself i s a  Joe Christmas, the tormented 
murderer of Light & . A w s t 3  who knows not whether he is. ac 
Negro or  s white and demands the r ight  t o  be neither. 
The range of personali t ies  of the whites i s  more 
a v e r s e  than those of the negroes because the i r  milieu 
contains the additional dimensions of social and educational 
development. A t  the end of  t h e  scale are  the poor whites, 
l i k e  the Bundrens of & 21 Dying, l i v i n g  In  a s t a t e  of 
what Santayana would c a l l  pre-rational morality.$ Fost of 
t h e i r  actions a r e  based upon simple wants f o r  which they 
can draw upon a conglomerate of t radi t ional  precepts, 
maxLms, and customs.as guides. The poor whites shade in to  
the more p m s p e m s  farmers and tradesmen. Rat l i f f ,  the 
sewing machine agent, Is the traveling news car r ie r  for  all 
the honest, hard-working folks of the county and is the i r  
most eloquent spokesman. Love of family and home plus a 
Mgh regard f o r  se l f  respect typify these people. 
F a u l h e r  presents a picture of Southern aristoc- 
mcy seldom matched fo r  feeling and lucidity.  He traces 
t he i r  development from hard-fought beginnings Fn the early 
nineteenth century through the ante-bellum opulence and 
splendor, the war i t s e l f ,  and the subsequent decline of 
l ~ e o r ~ e  Santayana, "Reason i n   ethic^,^ Classlc 
8 0-nheera, ed. I'm II. FYsch (Mew York: :1??19- 
e u s : f t ,  Tnc., 1?X) ,  p. 298. 
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t h e i r  power with the Reconstruction and various u p h e m l s  
i n  the economy. Most of the a r i s t oc r a t s  a r e  well-educated 
planters  o r  lawyers such as  the de Spains and Benbows. Sone 
of the families have an a r i s t oc r a t i c  or ig in  in Europe such 
a s  the Sartor ises  and Compsons, and others a r e  se l f  made 
l i k e  Henry Sutpen. 
With the  decline i n  power of the ar i s tocra ts ;  an 
ambitious family of poor whites, the Snopeses, appears in 
FauUnerfs  world and begins t o  ease Into posit ions of power. 
Uneducated but s l y  they a r e  master exploiters recognizing 
nothing but get t ing caught a s  a sin. By various meas they 
gain access t o  posit ions once sacred to  the  a r i s toc ra t s ,  
such as the  vice-presidency of the bank and the  s t a t e  legis-  
la ture .  
The moral worldngs of this conplex world a r e  so 
conpllcated t ha t  Faullmer has been often misunderstood, and 
disa~reement  among his c r i t i c s  i s  comon, though they seen 
t o  have come nore In  accord w i t h  each other i n  recent pears, 
His early c r i t i c s  seemed t o  f ind l i t t l e  i n  his work but 
purveyance of horror and cruel ty  i n  a ta lented manner.1 
Later concern with F a u l b e r l s  noral  views seens t o  have ob- 
t ~ i n e d  much of i t s  Impetus from George !farion OIDomell ls  
opening s t ~ t e m e n t  i n  his Faullmer s h3th-, "Ifilliar, 
1- Decades gf: C r i t i c i w  ed. 
F. J. Hoffman n n C  0. Is'. st L,x?sl!~g: ; Z C ? ~ : - : ~  
Sta te  College Prcss, l ? F l ) ,  see Introduction fo r  a sumary  
of enrly F~~i l loler  c i t icism. 
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Faullrner i s  rea l ly  a t radi t ional  moralist i n  the best  sense 
of the  wordmHl This opinion Is in d i rec t  contrast t o  some 
of the e a r l i e r  c r i t i c a l  expressions, such as A. W. Green's 
concept t h a t t  
He views a l l  human conduct with a. smiling, s a t i r -  
i c a l  tolerance----His gods do not e i the r  chor t l e  
good-humoredly o r  flash fo r th  t h e i r  wrath: they 
smile s l ight ly ,  and i ronica l ly  out of t he  s ides  
of t h e i r  mouths.* 
OIDonnell divides Faulknerls world i n t o  Sartorises 
and Snopeses. No matter what t h e i r  names might be; dl the 
characters fall! i n to  these two categories, The Sar tor ises  
base t h e i r  actions on t radi t ion ,  *. . they a c t  always wlth 
an e th ica l ly  responsible will.  They represent v i t a l  mor- 
a l i t y ,  hanism.."3 Correspondingly the Snopeses are noti-  
vated only  by selfishness; they a r e  capable of doing any- 
thing which w l l l  fur ther  t h e i r  own ambitions. 
Really, then, they are anarecl; they represent 
naturalism or  animalism. And the Sartoris-Snapes 
conflict i s  fundamen Ip a struggle bebeen hu- 9manism and naturalism. 
Malcolm Cowley elaborates on this struggle and 
how it has brought Faulknerls South I n t o  a period, , . of 
1 ~ .  M. OIDonnell Vaulknerl  s )lythology, 
EaEw nL Criticism, P- 44. 
*A. W. Green, "William FarUmer at Home,* 
nmum a WCLUDQ, PP. 45-66. 
30 ~ DanneU, "Fatilher ' s Prsthology, TWQ Decam 
pE GrAmam, P. 50. 
k. 
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moral confhsion and social decay."l The modern descendants 
of the a ~ i s t o c r a t s  are  incapable of combatting the evils 
which have risen against the old order. They a re  so bauy 
adapted to  modern l i f e  that  they do not real ize the threat  
posed by the Snopeses and t he i r  ilk, o r  i f  they do recognize 
a threat,  such as Horace Benbow's awareness- of impending 
in3ustice in  Smctuars, they are too weak t o  combat it. 
Cowley points out Faullmerls love of nature and the land of 
which he writes and sums up his feeling as a combination of 
possessive love and fear of destruction.. The- possessive 
1ove.mbs off on Ns characters so t h a t  there i s  a strong 
quality of family affection and clannishness. Sexual love 
in comparison comes off not so well, usually merging as- 
purely aelflsh l u s t  or  as a klnd of weapon used by one 
against another. 
With Cowleyls essay Robert Penn Warren finds him- 
self in considerable agreement and uses i t  as a basis f o r  
his own essay, WJ171CU9 -. He recapitulates Cowleyls 
ideas, giving additional stress t o  the downfall of the aris- 
tocrats  because of the curse of slavery, "which, w i t h  the 
C i a l  War as Instrument, frustrated the i r  design. Warren 
expresses a need for  broadening the c r i t i c a l  view of F a u l h r  
l~hl.colm Cowley, HIntroduction t o  the Portable 
Faulkner, Two Decade- Q&&Zcisn, P. 7k. 
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so t h a t  the idea t ha t  he i s  a provinlcal concerned only wlth 
l oca l  problems becomes Inadequate. 
The legend i s  not merely a legend of the South, 
but i t  is a l so  a legend of our general p l igh t  
and problem. The modern world is  i n  moral con- 
fusion. It does suffer from a lack of d isc ip l ine ,  
of sanctions, of community of values, of a sense 
of a mission,.l 
Warren disagrees with OfDormellls view t ha t  Fa-- 
ner i s  bound t o  t r ad i t ion  and takes a l l  his values from the  
old order. He says, , . the old order d id  not satisfy 
human needs . . . not being founded on jus t i ce  , . . (it) 
held the seeds of i t s  own m i n  I n  i t s e l f m n 2  With the fail- 
ure  of the  old order and the  self ishness  of the  new, t h e  
important things in l i f e  become the  human e f f o r t  and the 
w l l l  t o  endure. The l a s t  p a r t  of the essay i s  a survey of 
topics which Warren f e e l s  need fur ther  c r i t i c a l  study. 
Several of them--nature, the  poor a t e ,  and the  Regro--are 
subjects Intimately connected w i t h ,  o r  p a r t  o f ,  the  mral 
scope of F a u l h e r ' s  novels and w i l l  be t rea ted  elsew3ere 
In this study, 
In N s  book, FanUmez, A C r l t i c a  Study, 
Irving Howe i s  i n  agreement w l t h  Warren that label ing 
F a u l h e r  a t r ad i t iona l  moralist  i s  inadequate because, "the 
t r u t h  i s  that he wri tes  i n  opposition t o  his t r ad i t i on  as 
w e l l  as  i n  acceptance . . ."3 Feulkner goes back beyond 
(New Yorkr Rmdon t&s -  
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t radi t ional  morality t o  the primal wilderness when m e n  were 
f ree  of society and I t s  often arbi t rary  res t r ic t ions  and 
the land was held in communal anonymity by the Indians and 
frontiersmen. T N s  was the state of innocence and virtue. 
Then men began t o  change the wilderness, and, nInescapably, 
the sett- of the wilderness was a violation,"l Why did 
man hack down the forests ,  div ide  the land into rectangles, 
and abuse it in to  eroded i n f e r t i l i t y ?  Howe reads f r o m  
Faulkner that ,  *the agent of violation i s  woman."* They 
m e  the means of propagation of the human race, searching 
eternally fo r  security: *they contrive t o  perpetuate the 
species no matter what dreams or destruction men indulge 
in. "3 
Wanton and indlscrlmlnate exploitation of nature 
i s  man's violation and a nyriad of frustrations is the 
curse whlch man has suffered in return. These f rus t ra t ions  
force man t o  compromise his freedom, but there is one means 
of redmption lef t .  Hove terms this means ngesture..n The 
gesture i s  man's rebellion against the burden of the curse, 
any ac t  which rnalntalns individual in tegr i ty  because Faulk- 
ner's, mdist inct ive moral posftlon . . . . i s  an i n p l i c i t  
affirmation of In tegr i ty  . . . . n 4  
A vlew similar t o  Howe1s is expressed by E. F?, 
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Campbell and R. E. Foster i n  t he i r  book, W i l l i a m  F a u m e r ,  
A Cr i t i c a l  Appraisal. They see Faulkner a s  committed t o  
- 
primitivism or  "nature a s  norm."* Faulkner sees: 
. . . our c iv i l i za t ion  in a very unf la t te r ing  
fashion--as a wasteland f i l l e d  PEL t h  undersexed 
or  oversexed creatures, a hub of violence, death, 
meaningless sensation and obsessive greed. 1 
Primitive people leading simple l i v e s  do not 
have these troubles t o  the overriding degree of modern 
society because from nature comes l1 endurance, honesty, 
courage, physical contact with nature, and to lerant  ness i -  
m i  sn. W *  The l a s t  i s  the manifestation of a theme which 
Campbell and Foster f ind i n  all of Faullmerls f i c t i o n  which 
they c a l l  tlcosmic pessinism. " This theme shows man as vic- 
t i n :  of a chaotic universe i n  which v i r tue  i s  rewarded on ly  
by chqce .  3ut man s t i l l  has soge neasure of f r e e  ~&ll aqd
map a t  l e a s t  r e ta in  h i s  self-respect by t r y i n g  t o  do the 
r l c h t  thing. 
?,Tanen marked a sense of doom prevailing in Faul_ar,- 
n e r l s  work, m d  Rowe sees t h e  characters ma!:ing *gesturesn 
i n  revolt  a ~ a i n s t  9-1 indonitable Along; this saqe 
l i n e  Campbell and Foster have develope2 t h e i r  idea  of c o s ~ F c  
posslmisn. 3ut  one cczmot help wonclering about the accuracy 
of these concepts since they are  d iane t r i ca l ly  oppose2 t o  
IH. K. Campbell and R. E. Foster,  FaUllne~: 
A C  t A s o m :  University of e'??-n::cr? 33 [ . 1 -s ,  
i 9 ~ F i &  
some of Mr.  F a u l b e r l s  recent statements i n  speeches and 
a r t i c les .  One of the:most expl ic i t  of these statements. i s  
contained in Ns Nobel Prize acceptance speecht 
I belleve that  man will. not merely endure: he 
w i l l  prevail. He i s  immortal n o t  because he a- 
lone among creatures has an inexhaustible voice 
but because he has a soul, a s p i r i t  cap ble of 
compassion and sacrifice- and endurance. I 
These a re  not the mrds of a. man who believes in inevitable 
doom, an indomitsble curse, or  cosmic pessimism, and these 
words must m e  something to  do with his w r i t i n g  because 
his next sentence in the speech is ,  wThe poet's, the d- 
t e r m s ,  duty i s  to  write about these things. 
Other discrepancies have app-eared between c r i t i c a l  
internetation of FanYmerts work and hls own statements of 
belief.  Several c r i t i c s  fee l  tha t  Fmlber s characters 
a r e  c a u ~ h t  I n  a web of  moral determinism. Yhlcolm Cowley 
. . . not one of them exercises the faculty of 
conscious choice between good and ev i l ,  they are 
haunted. obsessed, driven forward by some inner 
necess ib .  3 
I n  the quarterly m e r  Studies; Henry Hash Snith writes: 
They are  never s ta r t l ed  o r  angered by the intrusion 
of i r ra t iona l  subconscious drives Into the i r  scheme 
l l ~ l ~ i a m  Faullmer, "Nobel Prize Award Speech," 
RePle_w Reader (Xew York: Bantam %oks, 1?m, 
3cowley wIntroduction t o  the Portable FauUoler," 
l k ~  P e c ~ ~ U p f  ~ri-  P. 76- 
LA. 
of things, beqause they are seldom ruled by any 
other forces,' 
Speaking at his daughter's junior college commence- 
ment, FauUmer again expresses a belief opposed to what the 
cri t ics  find in his mrk. Re says of God's creation of the 
eartht 
Then he created ~ l a n  conpletely equipped t o  cope 
w i t h  the earth, by means of free w i l l  and the 
capacfty for decision and the ab i l i t y  to learn 
by making mistakes . , , and so Fn t i m e  make his 
own peaceful destiny of the earth,* I 
If the critics henre interpreted l!Ix,. Faulkner I 
correctly, then the operation of moral i ty  in N s  novels is 
not what he sincerely holds ss personal belief, or he has 
recently changed. To discover if zny such change has taken 
place is one of the problems of this study, 
In order to  be ers comprehensive as possible, this I 
investigation wlll base its conclusions primarily upon anal- 
yses of three novels which are comparatively typical of  I 
FauUmerls mrkt Sartoris, The Ranlet, and Jhtruder a the 
pus$, The two main criteria in picklng t h e  novels were- that 
they cover as wide a var iety of Faulherts inportant moral 
problems as possible and that they span most of the time 
during which Faulkner has been writing. 
Sarto* i s  the first novel about Yobpgtenrpha I 
2 ~ l l l a m  Faulkner, "Faith or Fear," AJ&, 
CXCII, NO. 2 (19531, pa 53. 
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m k ~ ,  a& f;5Eozogh no% 8s expa-en- Szz Zam BE& s w e ,  it 
is cleseI~ relst& ~ J Z E B S E % ~ ~ P Z F  t~ &mzd =ti me %XET 
others af t h  -r-lg.- H&msg&aq~kha b k a ,  CmC,er& 
z m m i B  a f- aB satz%hern &sf;oerats, lit fmxtckres arr %Be 
FF a t e s ,  the m e s e s ,  f;b Ke3mes, is& eeer gmxzps- 
-c& +E@G?T&St & ZS-~  ZNFF&SC mi2 G-m- 
tm%es em Sze keeZie ~Q+=S ef the -fLe Bvfrrg 5.s & 
ermrd a SBEGX mmX camm&ec BEv%g: ZB s5.zq~4.e 
a 6  trssl;, %h&r fwe %haws S ~ Q I T ~  s m a e ,  Z.skermp*A 
m v  me per%~&t: rEs%.f;s af %%e s- meme 
S- *s sews sf %is rest e%i *e m m ~ ,  Tkm Bey 
sL- b-m $SEtl3Z -% %h@' 8FE b m  h4~fT25&& 5~ f%S 
&qss f e ,  s cSm a% kwt BEZFSEZS S S ~  '8nsemzpZc~.~ 
schemers. Hamle_t_ was published in 1940, elmen years 
after Sartortz; 
After T ~ Q  w, Faulkner's novels became more 
concerned with the relationship betwsen whites and Regroes 
in the Smth, although he had treated the problem before, 
particularly i n  mht and U o q ,  m! 
Slavery and miscegenation are motifs W c h  a p p a r  frequently 
i n  Faulknerls work, but the modern Regm as a vlctim of in- 
justice i s  a fairly recent subject. Intruder a the Dust, 
the third book chosen for analysis, is about a white boy's 
efforts to obtain justice for a Negro. Re goes through a 
period of awakening to the Negro a s  a fellow human trnd a 
moral shock when he realizes that the Negro justifiably does 
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not  expect jus t i ce  a t  t he  hands of the M t e s .  
Before attempting t o  analyze the operation of 
moral forces in these three  novels it i s  necessary t o  t r y  t o  
pin down some meaning f o r  "moralityn, a word which suffers 
from a Mghly f l ex ib le  re la t iv i ty . .  By morality i s  meant a 
method by which one governs his conduct toward himself, 
o ther  people, and any de i ty  Nth he happens t o  recognize. 
The terms used f o r  moral value a r e  of course good and evil 
no matter what form one's moral method may take, and moral 
forces r e s u l t  f r o m  reaction between the  hm. As Faullmer 
expresses i t  in his Nobel Pr ize  speech, "., . . the  problems 
of  the  hwnan hear t  i n  conf l ic t  with itself which alone can 
make good writ ing . "1 Eoral i ty  i s  t he  operation of good 
and evi l :  
. . . the  old v e r i t i e s  and t rn ths  of the  hear t ,  t h e  
old universal t ru ths  lacklng which any story  I s  
ephmeral and doomed --- love and honor and p i t y  
an2 pride an8 compassion and sacrifice.* 
To formulate the  basic values upon wNch the char- 
ac te r s  a c t ,  R s t r a t eg ic  viewpoint nust be malntaqaed a t  all 
times, r ea l i z inc  that F a W e r  i s  quite capable of m l g  
t a c t i c a l  statements whlch a r e  purposely false in order t o  
achleve a desired e f f ~ c t .  With this i n  mind an a t t m p t  will 
be made t o  build an om-all v i e w  of the noral  s t ruc tu re  of 
each important c h r ~ c t e r  and t h e  consequences of that 
l~aulkner "Nobel Prize Amrd Speech, Saw* 
Revley Reader, p.. 66. 
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s t ruc ture ' s  in terac t ion  with the moral s t ruc ture  of other 
characters.. 
Morality can be purely personal the re  i t  concerns 
an Internal  struggle with one's otm soul, soc ia l  where it 
concerns relationships between people, o r  something e l s e  
where it concerns man's relationship t o  e x t r a - b a n  e n t i t i e s  
such as nature or  a deity. In addition morality can be 
viewed a s  individual or  with varying degrees of generality. 
On the individual level ,  moral s ens ib i l i t i e s ,  basic values, 
a r e  never exactly the same from one person t o  the other ,  
and marking the differences becomes v i t a l  i n  explaining 
interact ions.  Sone values a r e  mutually held by many individ- 
uals  so t h a t  they can be grouped, often i n  conjuction with 
some other qual i ty  o r  cezns of division such as family, race, 
reclon, and social  class. T N s  study w i l l  a t t m p t  t o  apply 
the above d is t inc t ions  t o  F a u l h e r ' s  characters and t h e i r  
Interact ions in  order t o  accomplish the task of forsrnlating 
basic vdues arld discovering any change o r  development. 
~z ~f it:,mB;im K?e pes% :%rid I era 
Bayard's arlcestors--young &yard's relationship t o  these 
values, and t h e  comparable values of other  groups and in- 
dividuals a s s o c i ~ t e d  with the Sartorises.  
The Sar to r i s  family cane t o  1 ~ ' l s s i s s i p p i  frm 
C a m l l n ~  where they had been tobacco planters.  That t h e  
f i r s t  Sar tor i s  t o  s e t t l e  i n  Carolina was not of o e b a r p  
stock i s  ~ f f i r n e d  by one of his descendants who tzkes fron 
an old chest a r a ~ i e r  which had been his. 
It WRS jus t  such an inplenent as a Sartoris would 
consiCer the proper equipment fo r  raising to jacco 
i n  R r L r ~ i n  wilderness, it m d  the  scarlet  heels 
and the r u f f l e d  wristbands i n  whlc?. he Sroke t h e  
earth nnd f o u ~ h t  N s  s tea l tkv  md sirple neigh- 
bors.1 
l l ~ i l l i m  F~ul lmer ,  S ~ r t o r i s  (Aew Yor?:: Farccurt,  
Brace, and Company, 1 9 n ) ,  p. \'1. 
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Proud, flmboy=t, a d  rec!fless, the'r p%nci>al 
dfst3nctfan is aptly stated by Rorace Benbow, *Fumy fmLly, 
alka3-s g o h g  to wars, and a~rays ge t t ing  killed. "3 
This qual i ty  5s veil. reflected in the name "3ayardn 
W c h  the famlly gives t o  ap-oroe~zatelg half of P t s  sons. 
Three Sartorises carry the rime %yard in this novel, m e  
m e  c m e s  frua a faquus noble family of France; the b e s t  
knum was Pierre Terrafl hyard, a sixteenth century knight. 
For ttrc hundred years before fi, a l m s t  even  hezd of the 
f a ~ i l y  had a e C  in battle, and he obligingly carried on t h e  
t i  Ye was a great soldler and embofied the very 
essence cf chivalry, Thrcrugh cay  wars hls bravery s~lld 
leadershir, b s p l ~ e d  U s  men to valor, often aga5nst forces 
many times their own stren~th.~ I n  a like namer ,  the  
Sa r to r i s  men die ,  i f  not always in war, a t  l e z s t  as a result 
of some v io lent  course of act ion which they de l ibera te ly  
pursue. Such ac t icns  occurring again and again t ake  on the 
proportions of t rad i t ion ,  but Faullner const ructs  t h e i r  
personal i t ies  so tha t  i t  becomes evident tha t  an in?cr ta?t  
cause of these actions i s  sirrrple, genetic i n h e r i t a c e  of a 
t d l d  s t r e d .  But the  ga r t i cu la r  nanifestat ions tfidch their  
act ions assume a r e  t o  a great  extent the  r e su l t s  cf condi- 
t ioninc by the t rad i t ion .  
Z ~ ~ a y a r d , "  h c  c o edia B r i t t m i c q  (Chicago: The 
University of C h i c a E o M ,  ?. j:. 
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The upholding of honor and pride i s  the Sar tor i s  
tradit ion--in a spectacular manner a s  of ten as possible. 
In a member of the Carolina branch of the family, the  t r a -  
d i t ion  exhibited i t s  ult imate champion. The Carolina 
Bayard's moral values were exceedingly simple because he 
possessed so few; concerning religion,  "he believed too 
firmly i n  Providence, as a l l  his actions c lear ly  shotred, 
t o  have any religious convictions whatever."l 
This i s  a very convenient theology f o r  a man of 
action,  f o r  i f  he believes a l l  his actions have divine 
guidvlce he requires no other religion.. He needs t o  h o w  
nothing of what any rel igion claims t o  be God's decrees 
upon how man should conduct himself o r  what t o  believe, 
since he already believes tha t  he has 2ivine p i d a m e  and 
thus can do anything. Szrtorises had no aonopoly on the 
t r ad i t ion ,  and in Jeb Stuart  he found a ldndred s 9 i r i t .  
. . . Stuart a t  t h i r t y  and Bayard Sar to r i s  a t  
twenty three stood b r i e f l y  l i k e  two flar?lng 
s t n r s  garl'mded kri t h  Fane s burgeoning l au re l  
and the myrtle and roses of Death . . . A Z I ~  
s t i l l  i n  a s p i r i t  of pure f'un: ne i ther  Jeb 
S t u ~ r t  nor Snyard Sartor is ,  as t h e i r  act ions 
c lear ly  showed, Qad any po l i t i c a l  convictions 
involved at a l l . '  
The v ~ l u e s  most cherished by these t ~ r c  Confederzte 
cavalrymen a r e  revealed i n  the s tory of Sapardls death. 19 
a ra id  insnired by a w h i m ,  S tuar t ,  Sar tor is ;  and e i ~ h t e e n  
- - 
' ~ . zu lhe r ,  Sar tor i s ,  p. P. 
2 ~ b i . .  , p *  10. 
others sneak through the Yankee l i n e s  and charge General 
Pope's breakfast tab le  i n  search of coffee. Along with the  
coffee they capture a Yankee major and mount him behind one 
of the  raiders. A s  they head back toward t h e i r  own l ines ,  
the t r ad i t iona l  code goes in to  action. Stuart  speaks: I 
'If you tdll d i rec t  us t o  your nearest  cavalry 
~ i c k e t .  I w l l l  m-ovide you with a Droner mount. ' 
- &~ A~ ~ ~ 
he offered aga&. I 
' T t L l l  General Stuart ,  cavalry leader and 
General Lee's eyes. l eo~a5d ize  his safety. and 1 
t h a t  of h i s  menan6 his* cause in order tbrprovide 
f o r  the  temporary comfort of a minor prisoner t o  
Ns sword? the malor said. 'This i s  not bravery: 
it i s  the  rashnessvof a heedless and headstrong - 
boy . . . . I 
'Not f o r  the ~ r i s o n e r .  sir. S t u a ~ t  r e ~ l i e d  
haughtily, but fo> the o f t i ce r '  suffering the  
fortune of war. No gentleman would do less .  ' 
'No gentleman has any business i n  t h i s  war,' 
the  najor retorted. 'There i s  no place f o r  him 
here. Re i s  an anachronism. l i k e  anchovies. A t  u 
l e a s t  General Stuart did not capture our ancho- 
vies ,  he added tauntingly . . . , 
lAnchovles,' repeated 3ayard Sar to r i s ,  W!IO 
galloped nearby, and he whirled his horse. S tuar t  
s b u t e d  a t  h i m ,  but Sartoris l i f t 9  his reckless  
stubborn hand and flashed on . . . I 
Stuar t  s t a r t s  t o  follow but i s  s t o ~ p e d  by Ns men. I 
"Let go, Alan, Stuart  said. 'Re i s  my friend.."* 3ut  he i s  I 
forced by hls men t o  return t o  the Confederate lines, and I 
Sayard charges back through the  Yankees t o  die in General 
Pope's commissary tent ,  shot i n  the bmk. h 
Upholding the  gentleman's code of honor and loy- 
alty t o  well-loved fr iend regardless of r i s k  a r e  shown by 
this s tory  t o  be basic values which Stuart cherishes more 
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highly than the southern cause. Bayard Sar to r i s  i s  proud 
of belng a gentleman, and if he i s ,  l i k e  the anchovies, an 
anachronism, what be t t e r  way could ex i s t  of vindicating his 
pride than showing his contempt fo r  the Yankee's words by 
charging back a f t e r  the  anchovies. Assuming t ha t  S tuar t  
and  arto or is a re  prac t ica l ly  moral duplicates, then b s s i c  
values become the same for  both, and the good becomes pride ,  
honor, and loyal ty  t o  comrades with l i t t l e  regard f o r  any- 
thing else. That Bayard had never been of much use t o  
society i s  plain because, when the Civil War cane along, "'the 
Sartor ises  were pr ivately a l i t t l e  glad, f o r  now Bayard 
would have something t o  do. "1 
John Sartor is ,  brother t o  the Bayard who rode 
with Jeb Stuar t ,  was born i n  Carolina, went t o  the Yeldcan 
liar, and soon a f t e r  built his plantation four miles from 
the  six year old town of Jefferson, Pi"JssIss1ppi. Ee nmed 
his son Bayard, and in 1861 raised a regiment i n  Yo'lmapa- 
tawpha County which he took t o  Virginia t o  f i g h t  f o r  S t o n e  
wall Jackson. To the fani ly  t radi t ion  of pride and honor, 
Colonel John brought love of power and ambition. Thls 
demonstrates one of his basic values: he always wanted t o  
conrmand his own situation.  
After the war Colonel Sar to r i s  exerted his w i l l  
t o  lead in a d i rec t  and ruthless  manner, though he still 
adhered t o  the gentleman's code of honor. IJhen t w  
carpetbaggers t r i e d  t o  bring some Negroes In t o  vote, he was 
the only one there t o  stop them, After running the flegroes 
of f ,  he went to  the boarding house where the  carpetbaggers. 
were staying;. as related almost fifty years l a t e r  by a 
friend: 
''Re walked right i n to  the room whar they was 
a - se t t in t  behind a table  fac ln t  the do1, with 
t h e i r  p i s t o l s  layin1 on the t ab le  . . . . and 
i n  a ninute hyer come Cunnel with his hat cocked 
over his eye, marching down steady as a c o l t  jury . . . .. lP&am,l he says, '1 was folced t o  
muss np yo1 guest-room r igh t  considerable, Pray 
accept my apologies and have yot nigger clean 
it up and send the 65.11 to me. M y  apologies 
again madam, fer  havinl been p u t  t o  the necessi ty  
of exterminatinl vermin on yo1 premises. Gentle- 
men,' he says t o  us, 'good mawninl.' And he 
cocked t ha t  ' e re  beaver on his head and walked 
out. '1 
From then on he f m d  it necessary to kill again 
and again. Wlth a partner he began to bui ld  a rai l road,  
and his need t o  dominate caused him to bully his partner 
mercilessly until the partner sold ant t o  him. He finished 
the railroad and ran successfully, against N s  former part- 
ner, f o r  the s t a t e  legislature. Finally realizing t h a t  his 
bullying hat! gone too far and t ha t  his opponent was no co- 
ard, ha h e w  there  would be a showdown. n 'And so,' he 
said, lRedlawlll kill me tomorrow, for I sha l l  be unamed. 
I ' m  t i r e d  of k l l l i n g  men . . .. .. Pass the vLne, Bayard. "2 
Though vlolent and extremely proud, Colonel 
Q ~ r t o r l g  was a man of vlsion, and i f  he was harsh and 
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uncompromising, i t  was what he f e l t  the times demanded of 
h i m .  To the t radi t ional  values of pride, honor, and love- of 
family, he added the love of potter and accomplishment. l3ut 
his ambition was not purely se l f i sh  because he qui te  will- 
ingly accepted and cherished the responsibi l i ty  of leader- 
ship along wfth the power, so long a s  he was on top. Always 
f l i r t i n g  with disaster ,  he had no time fo r  compassion and 
the weakness which accompanies it. He ruled himself r i g i d l y ,  
k i l l l ng  u n t i l  his accomplishents were complete, and then 
when the necessity dwindled, s t i l l  accepting the responsi- 
b i l i t y  of belng a gentleman, he went t o  his death with t ha t  
same forthrightness with which he lived. 
Sar tor is  i s  primarily about young Bayard, a post 
World War I Southern ar is tocrat .  A contrast  i s  s e t  up be- 
tween the r ig id  though self-centered a b i l i t y  of Colonel 
John ( a f t e r  the C i v i l  War) t o  d i rec t  N s  a c t i v i t i e s  t o  a 
def in i te  end, plus the dedication of all the other  pas t  
Sartorises  to  the t ra6i t ion,  and the confused and undirected 
actions of young Bayard a f t e r  World liar I. It i s  a s tory  of 
the decay of Southern aristocracy due t o  the i n a b i l i t y  of 
the t radi t ion  t o  s u m v e  in the modern world. 
A t  the b e g l m h g  of the novel, Bayard has recently 
suffered a vtolent shock which has changed his personality. 
It was brought about by his twin brother 's  death i n  a e r i a l  
comb~t and s u s t ~ i n e d  by the modern m r l d  wNch has disasso- 
ciated him from the tradition. ~~UI. lmer  mrc?res I t  clear  thst 
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John and Bayard enjoyed l i f e  wfth a. wild zest  during t h e i r  
growing years. Remembering when they became old enough for  
college, Aunt Jenny says, "1 don't know what they kept on 
fighting folks about a f t e r  they went away t o  school, but 
they found some reason.."l 
Together they went to  World War I t o  f i gh t  the 
Germans i n  the air over Europe. One day John took off  alone 
i n  an obsolete plane and headed east. Bayard flew a f t e r  him 
and fa i led  to  make him turn back, then t r i e d  t o  protect  him 
from German f ighters  but fa i l ed  again. A s  John leaped to 
his death, he smiled and thumbed h i s  nose a t  Bayard flying 
nearby. A t  this point Bayard l o s t  the aggressive s p i r i t  of 
pure fun which had p r e m l e d  over h i s  early l i f e ,  and he 
lapsed Into a gloomy s t a t e  which slowly changed h i m  into a 
fugi t ive  fleeing f r o m  his own grief and seeldag without dl- 
rect ion f o r  a haven. He i s  direct lonless  because his speed- 
ing, modern world of airplanes, f a s t  cars, and delicatessen 
potato salad o f fe r s  no subst i tu te  for the t rad i t iona l  values 
l o s t  i n  the past W c h  gave old Colonel John so m c h  strength 
a f t e r  the Southern defeat. 
Dominated by grief ,  young Bayard i s  l i t t l e  more 
thm a deterministic tool of N s  own irrationality. .  Ee t r l e s  
t o  anesthetize his emotions with l iquor,  but t h e  old S a r t o r i s  
wildness breaks throughand he i s  almost killed rime; a wild 
horse. As t h o u ~ h  ridden by R d m n ,  he drives his auto 
re&.essly about the county, turns it over in a creek, al- 
most drowns, mi( winds up in a cast wlth several broken 
ribs. But the violent action serves only as a temporary 
deterrent to M s  gr ief ,  and he goes through a r%tml of 
destroying ~ O Y ~ O O ~  mementoes of his brother, trying to ex- 
orcise  his ghost. An exmha t ion  of hfs stock of moral 
vaf.ues reveals only a Hnd of grzilty love of U s  dead broth- 
er, Re possesses nme of the traditional values of pride, 
ambition, and honor nor the acceptance of responsfbili ty 
a c h  goes with them. Life has b e c o ~ e  meaningless, a brden. 
Three score and ten  years to drag a stnbborn h d y  
a9mt the w r l d  and cozen i t s  insf s ten t  demands, 
Tfrree score and ten the 3ibI.e said, Seventy years. 
And he was only twenty-stx. Rot mch nore t h a ~  a
third t h m g h  It, I3el.X.- 
From such a low point of hopelessness, Faullmer 
brlngs BayaIcd temporarily to the t radi t ional  height o" A an 
aroused love of the land, the land M c h  his great-gmd- 
father, Colonel John, championed through the  Reconstruction. 
He threw Nmself In to  mrMn8 the land, "and he discovered 
pride a~ydn.  w2 But v l t h  the completion of the planting, he 
f e l l  back i n to  his treadmill of i r responsibi l i ty .  Another 
temporary diversion was his marriage to  Narcissa which he 
carried out with the usual Sartoris  sparsi ty of feel ing to- 
ward the i r  women. The r i s ion  of his brother 's  death st i l l  
daminated his whole eds tence ,  and Narcissa would, "lie 
crying quiet ly i n  the dar?mess beside his r ig id  body, with 
a ghost between themawl 
Bayardls s t o w  i s  one of a. man conti-nnally m g  
away, goaded by h i s  emotions, without regard f o r  pride, 
honor, and responsibility, Through his own heedless reck- 
lessness. he brings about his grandfather's death, and t o  
his gr ief  f o r  his brother i s  added shame and gui l t .  Where 
before it had been a mental f l igh t ,  he now physically runs 
away, Bayard i s  a p i t i f u l  representative of the once gal- 
lantly courageous Sartorises a s  he t e l l s  himself: 
You were af ra id  t o  go home. You made a nigger 
sneak your horse out t o  you, You, who deliber- 
a t e ly  do things your judgement t e l l s  you may not 
be successful, even possible, a r e  af ra id  t o  face 
the consequences of your own acts.2 
He has debased a symbol of Sartoris  glory by using the  
horse f o r  his f l i gh t ,  f o r  it was on a horse tha t  the C a r o m  
Bayard rode back t o  face the Kethodist revival meeting 
thrangh wfiich he had pursued a- fox. m e  Carolina Bayard 
was a l so  ridhe; a horse when he charged back t h m g h  the 
Yankees t o  his death, and Colonel John's glory during the 
C i v i l  War m s  al l  accomplished on horseback. !Rn~s %partits 
base use of the horse-symbol echoes and accentuates his de- 
basement of the t radi t ion  by fleeing the  responsibi l i ty  af 
his own acts. Wlthout t e l l i ng  them of hls grandfather's 
death, he finds temporary refuge with the back-country 
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EcCallum family but runs again when it becomes imminent that 
they w i l l  discover his guilt. H I S  i n a b i l i t y  t o  accept res- 
pons ib i l i ty  f o r  h i s  otrn actions drives h i m  a l l  over t h e  
world, and he f i n a l l y  runs away from l i f e  i t s e l f  i n  Dayton, 
Ohio, on the  day his son i s  born. He de l ibera te ly  attempts 
t o  f l y  a crackpot's experimental plane which t h e  a m y  re- 
garded a s  sure death, and the  wings t e a r  of f  in  fl ight . .  
Violent death i s  p a r t  of the  S a r t o r i s  tradit ion--  
v io len t  death a s  a r e s u l t  of foolhardy courage--but the  
t r a d i t i o n  dmands t h a t  death be a kind of supreme climax 
of S a r t o r i s  glory. Bayardls death i s  ignominious, incurred 
while runnFng away from his gr ie f  and guil t .  Previous 
Sar tor i ses  met death on the  offensive instead of in r e t r e a t  
from l i f e .  The t r a d i t i o n  lacked meaning for Bayard becacse 
i t  stood s t i l l  a s  the  world grew away from it. A son of 
the  age of speed, he speaks of t h e  C i v i l  War with contempt, 
' L i t t l e  two-bit war,' young Sayard repeated, 'and on a 
horse. Anybody can go t o  war on a horse. No chance f o r  Urn 
t o  do m c h  of anything. ' "1 
A u n t  Jenny Du Pre, s i s t e r  t o  young Bayardls great- 
grandfather, minis ters  t o  the S a r t o r i s  men with a soothing 
hand and a scathing tonme. Although she was eont lnual ly  
scolding the  Sa r to r i s  men f o r  t h e i r  wildness, she a l s o  cher- 
ished t h a t  wildness and wns continually g lor i fy ing  It i n  
t a l e s  of t h e i r  exploits .  Full of compassion, generosity, 
and kindness, Aunt Jenny i s  the  most morally good, i n  the  
generic sense, of a l l  the  Sa r to r i s  family and seems t o  have 
Faulknerls  sympathy. Faulknerls presentation of Aunt Jenny 
i s  i n  agreement with IJarcissals  f ee l ing  toward Jenny when 
she could not help: 
. . . admiring more than ever t h a t  indomitable 
s p i r i t  t ha t ,  born with a wxnanls body i n t o  a her- 
i t a g e  of rash and heedless men-and seemingly f o r  
the  so le  purpose of cherishing those men t o  t h e i r  
ea r ly  and v io len t  ends . . . . how much f i n e r  t h a t  
ga l lan t ry  which never lowered blade t o  foes no sword 
could f ind;  t h a t  uncon la in ing  s teadfastness  of those 
unsung (ay, unwept too 7 women than the  f u s t i  
use less  glamour of the  men t h a t  obscured it. F' and 
It should be noted t h a t  this i s  not only pra ise  of t h e  un- 
sung women but a l s o  an indictment of the  nen and t h e i r  t ra -  
di t ion.  Although the t r a d i t i o n  may have once stood strong, 
i t s  v l l m t r y  was r e a l l y  only, " fus t ian  and use less  g l a r -  
our . . . n 
Nthoueh !Jarcissa adnires  Aunt Jenny1 s i n d o d t z b l e  
steadfastness,  she does not env her posi t iog of never !mow- 
ing W k R t  her nen v r i l l  do next. Daughter of an a r i s t o c r a t i c  
fan l ly ,  Karcissa 13enbor.r i s  repeatedly tbm:.m of f  balance by 
confl ic t ing enotions witf in herself .  A des i r e  t o  l i v e  in a 
s t n t e  of cocoonlike sereni ty  protected f r o m  a l l  tbt i s  un- 
p l e ~ s m t  controls  most of her actions. She sees her  l i f e  
~s R pool of t r anqu i l i ty  upon whlch no r i p p l e  mst pcss 
if violated by even the  p o s s i b i l i t y  of a r i p p l e  she b e c o ~ e s  
Ereatly upset. And yet ,  she i s  fascinatec! by s0r.e of t h e  
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t N n g s  which d is turb  her  most. Like a rabbi t  hypnotized by 
a snake, she i s  a t t r a c t e d  by violence and obscenity. A 
s e r i e s  of obscene l e t t e r s  from an unhotm admirer thoroughly 
revol t s  her ,  but she ref'uses t o  destroy them and reads them 
over and over u n t i l  t h e i r  wr i te r  f i na l ly  s t e a l s  the  l e t t e r s  
from her room. 
Repeatedly, Narcissa voices the  repulsion she 
f e e l s  f o r  the  wild violence of t h e  Sar tor ises .  When she 
sees a c a t  k3.11 a b i rd ,  'Oh-h-h, damn you! she cried.  
'Damn yon! You--yon Sartoris! ' But she is  nevertheless 
a t t r a c t e d  t o  Bayard, and then he breaks his r i b s  as a result 
of turning his ca r  over and having paid p rac t i ca l ly  no at ten-  
t i o n  t o  Narcissa during her  repeated visits, suddenly, 
'You beast ,  you beas t , '  she cr ied  thinly,  "why mst yon 
always do these things where I ' ve  got t o  see you?' "* Sa- 
yard, of course, has no idea what she i s  ta lkFng a k c t .  
?7arcissaBs statement i s  typica l  of her i n a b i l i t y  t o  under- 
stm8 herself ;  If she were not a t t r a c t e d  t o  Bayardfs violence, 
i t  could not hur t  her. -But she usual ly  i n t e r p r e t s  o the r  pec- 
plels ac t lons  only a s  they a f f e c t  her. When she discovers 
t h a t  her  brother, Horace, i s  having an a f f a i r  with a neighbor 
woman she i s  not merely shocked a t  his vio la t ion  of s o c i a l  
mores but talilces it as a personal s i n  aga ins t  herself .  " '1 
wouldn't have t rea ted  Horace t h a t  way, ' she welle0."3 To 
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Narcissa, ev i l  i s  tha t  which disturbs her t ranqui l l i ty  and 
the good tha t  which sustains it. That which sustains i t  i s  
usually close adherence to convention, but she repeatedly 
scut t les  this scheme of values because of an ambiguous 
fascination fo r  the very things which she hates. KnowFng 
full well she cannot change Bayardls penchant f o r  se l f  
destruction, she proceeds t o  marry him a n m y .  
Narcissats self-centered system of values i s  held 
also by Mrs. Compson i n  The Sound and The Ehry, published 
immediately a f t e r  Sartoris. Yxs.  Compson tends t o  evaluate 
the actions of her family a s  deliberately designed t o  f l ou t  
and dis turb her--the important thing i s  always wfiat she b e  
l i eves  i s  t he i r  intentions toward her.. Even i f  an act ion 
involves her in only the most indi rec t  nanner, she takes 
the consequences quite personally. In Sanctuary, published 
t w ~  years a f t e r  Sartoris ,  rlarcissa appears again with the  
sane values become more obvious. She has l o s t  all sense of 
compassion and given way t o  her obsession f o r  the conven- 
t ional  t o  the point where respectabi l i ty  has becoce the 
prime value of her l i f e .  \*en her brother t r i e s  t o  help 
the  des t i tu te  mistress and sick child of a man wrongfulLy 
accused of murder, Narcissa i s  adamant against al lowing her 
brother t o  bring,  " ' A  street-walker, a mulderess, i n t o  the 
house where I was born, "19-a house she hadntt lived in 
llfllliam Z'aulloler, S a n c t u a z  (New York: The liew 
American Library, 15),50), p. 6:s. 
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fo r  years. And l a t e r  she says, '$ut I cannot have my 
brother mixed up wlth a woman people a r e  talldng about. ' 
In  the short  story, There a Queen, the  consequences of 
Narcissa's moral hypocrisy a re  complete when she prosti-- 
tu tes  herself  to  get back the packet of obscene l e t t e r s  
which Byron Snopes had written her twelve years before, It 
becomes evident i n  this story tha t  Narcissa does not actu- 
a l l y  care fo r  r ea l  respectabi l i ty  but f o r  the world's bel ief  
i n  her respectability--a f a l s e  front. She says of her ac- 
quisi t ion of the letters--a price any conventionally respect- 
able woman would consider shamefully unpayablet 
That was the only way I could do it. But I would 
have done Rore than that,  So I got them, And 
now they a r e  burned up. Nobody will ever see theme2 
A s  many commentators have sald ,  there i s  an inter- 
weaving and extension of themes and characters through 
FauJlmerls Yolmapatawpha works, so tha t  a broader look often 
helps t o  enhance the understanding of arry one work, Such i s  
the case with Marcissa Benbow. The subsequent deter iorat ion 
of her morality i n  Sanctuary and There. g Queen helps t o  
c la r l fy  the nature of her values in Sar to r i s  so that her 
self-centeredness becones more apparent and s igni f icant  
during the period covered by Sart0rl.s-in which she was st= 
2 ~ l l i n m  Faulkner, "There Was e Queen 
F~llllmer ( N ~ W  Y O ~ I C ?  -den 
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capable of some compassion and sympathy. 
If the Sartoris  men exemplify pointless action, 
then the ant i thes is  of them i s  Horace Benbow, a man of in- 
t e l l e c t  who i s  deeply concerned with moral issues but too 
weak to  accomplish much of value. About h i m  there i s  an 
"a i r  of f ine  and del icate  f u t i l i t y  . . . "1 Usually quite 
unaware of what i s  going on i n  the world, he f l o a t s  around 
enraptured by the l a t e s t  product of his glass  blowing s e t  
o r  abject ly submits to  a brow-beating by his s i s t e r .  When 
the voluptuous Belle Mitchell, one of the extremely sensual 
women who appear frequently I n  Faulknerls novels, turns the  
powerful weapon of her body upon Horace, he succumbs com- 
pletely,  though his moral sens i t iv i ty  i s  agonized by the 
knowledge tkz t  he i s  breaking up Belle1 s home. FAs general 
wedmess i s  played upon in Sanctuary by all those with wfim 
he cones in  contact, He i s  flouted and betrayed by his 
s i s t e r ,  patronized by Belle, and bullied by everyone. &en 
the man he i s  trying to  defend against in jus t ice  imores  
h i m .  Faulkner seems to  be saying tha t  a moral sens ib i l i ty  
i s  of l i t t l e  use if possessed by a creature incapable of 
acting effectively. The reporter i n  D l o q  and FAghtower i n  
Up:ht a A m s t  have many of Horace's character is t ics ,  Con- 
fused by the world and the i r  own emotions, they are never- 
theless compassionate and suffer  moral. anguish over the 
evil and in jus t ice  whlch they detect about them. But 
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whenever they attempt t o  ac t  against these forces miserable 
f a i l u r e  results.  
A contrast t o  both the a r i s toc ra t i c  heedlessness 
of the Sartorises and the in te l lec tual  f u t i l i t y  of Horace 
Benbow i s  the MacCallum family, the good and simple people 
of the land. They l i v e  not just  on the land but with i t  
so tha t  they know al l  i t s  secrets. Farmers and hunters, 
one brother says of the youngest, Buddy, 'He'd spend h i s  
whole l i f e  in that  'ere  r ive r  bottom, with a hunk of cold 
cam bread t o  ea t  and a passel of dawgs f e r  comp 'ny. "1 
A s  they cherish the land, they cherish each other wlth a 
strong sense of family responsibility. Generous and Idnd, 
they ask nothing from other men but respect and friendship, 
so tha t  when Bayard i s  in the deepest of his despair he 
h u n s  t o  them lcnowing tha t  with them he nay f ind sorte peace. 
A year a f t e r  -, F a u l h e r  published As I Las lklng 
about a family, the Bundrens, with the sane naive digni ty 
as  the P.!acCallums. With indomitable strength they carry 
out t he i r  purposes acainst  huge odds with such nonchalance 
tha t  the anguished thrashlngs of the Sartorises,  Senbow's, 
and Compsonls seem s l igh t ly  ridiculous. 
Fau lhe r  frequently s e t s  his country people on a 
kind of epic journey during wfiich they conquer tremendous 
hardshlps and f i na l ly  come t o  success. The Bundrens carry 
Addie's body throuch f i r e ,  flood, and buzzards t o  buryher 
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i n  Jefferson. I n  The Old the  t a l l  convict passes 
through almost insurmountable t r i a l s  and f i n a l l y  ge t s  back 
t o  the  prison where he f e l t  a t  home. Lena Grove of L i ~ h t  
i n  Aumst a lso t r ave l s  a long road and demonstrates the  
strength of simplici ty.  
Old W i l l  F a l l s ,  another of t h e  poor whites, f ig-  
ures  i n  a piece of humorous s a t i r e  which Faulkner has 
worked i n t o  Sar tor is .  Re has formulated trhat seems t o  be 
an a l l egor i ca l  joke i n  which progressive science, thoroughly 
convinced t h a t  i t  has the  only va l id  answers, disavows all 
respons ib i l i ty  unless allohred t o  amputate a snall growth 
from old 5ayard1s cheek. Reactionary, pri lzi t ive i n t u i t i o n  
draws froo the  ancient  wisdom of mankind, and conpletely 
disrc~nrf! in~ t h e  hyster ia  o f  technolom, proceees t o  UTI- 
qu,di f ied  success ~+rithout ever eoubting i t s e l f .  The ycung 
doctor i s  corp le te lp  s incere  i n  his be l ie f  t h e t  meCicd 
school has t ~ u c h t  ME the  t ru th ,  but the  o ld  Coctor, Loosh 
Peabody, knows from years of emerience t k a t  t r u t h  i s  m c h  
deeper thnn the  words In a textbook. Old ' 8 T i l l  F a l l s  knows 
the t r u t h  vhich wns haneed do~m fror. the  o ld  ChoctaT-F wo~ lan  
130 years i n  the obscure pas t  of the  f ron t i e r .  It i s  n o t  a 
t r u t h  whlch cm be e q r e s s e d  i n  medical larrm~aze but i f l -  
volves A complex of thincs  including the  r i t u a l  of b u n l n g  
the  c lo th  wlth which he tripes amp the  excess cintrerrt.  
Cne mic!lt 1~11 consider old Saparr! as s p b o l i c  
of  the whole South, the  crowth on h i s  face  as the  South's 
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troubles, and Doc Peabody as common sense which looks before 
i t  leaps. D r .  Alford i s  the slncere but hyster ical  voice of 
modern science while the Memphis doctor lacks even s incer i ty  
and appears as  only absurd self-importance. Fa-er seems 
t o  be saying that  the South can solve a t  l e a s t  some of i t s  
problems by no more than looking in to  i t s  olrn heritage where 
i t  w i l l  f ind someone l i k e  W i l l  Fal ls ,  the good and simple 
man of the land, who possesses a curative, ancient truth.  
Perhaps this t ru th  trill not only cure the problem but leave 
the South be t te r  off than it was before, a s  when the growth 
f e l l  off on the day predicted by W i l l  Fa l ls ,  Yeaving on old 
Bayardls withered but unblemished cheek a round spot of skh 
rosy and f a i r  as  any babyls."l I 
Fau lhe r  introduces the Snopes t r i be  in Sartor-s, 
giving a brief history of how they have i n f i l t r a t e d  Jeffer- 
son. Through a process of tenacious concentration, they 
have wormed the i r  way in to  the commercial l i f e  of the  town 
to  the point where: 
. . . to  old Bayardls profane astonishment and un- 
concealed annoyance he (Flem Snopes) became v i c e  
president of the Sartoris  banlc, where already a 
relat ion of his was a bookkeeper.* 
The bookkeeper Snopels paniclcy desire fo r  narclssa Senbow 
exhibits the usual Snopes aspiration fo r  something beyand 
his immediate reach. To say that  the Snopeses are com- 
pletely ev i l  I s  tabsurd, but they are certainly g l f ted  with 
a very efficient--both brazen and fur t ive  as necessity de- 
mands--type of avarice. 
The Negroes i n  Sartoris are  treated by Faulkner I 
with much the same benevolent condescension that  the^ re- I - - - 
ceive from the ar is tocra t ic  Sartorises. Simon, the old 
reprobate, i s  the most important Regro i n  the  story, f'unc- 
tioning primarily as a kind of a court jes ter  for the 
Sartorises. Faulkner describes Simon when told to  get t o  
work: 
Simon groaned dismally, and spent a half minute 
laying the f i l e  aside. - He l a i d  i t  on a step, then 
he picked it up and moved it to  another step. Then 
he l a i d  i t  against the step behind h i m .  He ran his 
thumb along the blade e s m z h h g  it  with norose hope- 
rulness.1 
A l l  of the Negroes contribute strong humor t o  the  
novel but l i t t l e  else,  l e a s t  of all wmifestations of i n t e l l -  
igence. They are l i t t l e  core than a minstrel show perfomid 
on t h e  s m e  staee as the white tragedy. 3ut despite S b o n r s  
dishonesty and Caspey's lies, both laughable, FauUmer wkes 
i t  clear  that  they are loyal,  kind, and genercus. Caspeyls 
short rebellion i s  easi ly put down by old Bayardls ar is to-  
c ra t ica l ly  righteous ac t  of hocking him out the door with 
a stick of  stove wood. AS With the poor whites, F a u l h e r  
presents the simplicity of the Regr~es  as a source cf 
strength. Despite extreme poverty a family of hill Regroes 
with whom ycune Bayard spends Chrlstaas are very happy w i t h  
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what l i t t l e  they have while t h e i r  guest, possessor of weal th  
and position, i s  f n  the depths of despair. 
In  trying t o  make comprehensive conclusions about 
the moral scheme of Sartor is ,  it i s  helpful t o  examine the  
conclusions of some of Faul'lmer s c r i t i c s .  George Farion 
OIDonnell says tha t  i n  F a W e r l s  myth of the South the 
Sar to r i s  family represents "v i ta l  morality h u m a n i ~ r n . ~ l  It 
i s  impossible, however, t o  f ind any convincing evidence in 
Sar to r i s  t o  support this conclusion and a re-examination of 
the family refutes  it. The f i r s t  Sa r to r i s  t o  s e t t l e  in 
Carolina, a swashbuckling dandy, subdued the  wilderness 
with s ca r l e t  heels, ruffled wristband, and a rapier.  Cne 
of his descendants, the Carolina Bayard Sar tor i s ,  held no 
rel igious o r  p o l i t i c a l  convictions and went t o  the  C i v i l  iqar 
i n  R s p l r i t  of pure fun, Upholding the gent lman 's  code 02' 
honorable behavior was more important t o  him than the South- 
ern cause. Colonel John Sar tor i s  was extrecely proud and 
often ruthless  in pursuit of his hard-driving ambitions. Be 
added only a love of power t o  the Sar to r i s  t r a a t i o n .  Y m n g  
Bayard, the most recent of the Sartor ises ,  has gone over t o  
the modern world of speed and i r respons ib i l i ty  so t ha t  h i s  
brother 's  death has cut  him a d r i f t  from the  tradition of 
pride and honor. Finally,  with the death of his grandfather 
l ~ e o r ~ e  Farion 0 IDOnnell "Faulher ' s lwholop, " 
~~7 I +a w r  ~ e c t t t e ~  a E r i t i c ~ s n  eii. 7. J. 
ofj'rn~.:~ m d  C .  ,.I. VicRerp 3 s t  Lansln:: :3chlgan State 
Collrca Press, 1 9 n ) ,  p. 50, 
he has disintegrated in to  a tormented fugitive from his own 
grief and guil t .  In  the Sartoris  t radi t ion of pride and 
glorious honor, the most important goal seems t o  be a glam- 
orous death. The Sar tor is f  swashbuckling s p i r i t  of pure 
fun i s  a long way from acting with "an ethically responsible 
w i l l , w l  a s  O ' D o ~ e l l  puts it. 
Irv ing  Howe sees young Bayard returning from the 
war i n  search of a way of l i f e :  
Somewhere, t o  be sure, there i s  a tradft ion f o r  
Bayard Sartoris  to retrieve, but the point of 
 arto or is even i f  not quite the intendkd polnt, 
i s  that  the chaos of u s  family i s  hardly the 
place to  look fo r  it." 
This view can hardly be credited because what I?!. 
Howe terms nthe chaos of his family ,n ' i s  i t s e l f  the t ra-  
dition. Faulkner seems to  be saying t h a t  here i s  the tra- 
dition, but it is inadequate. Once a source of strength, 
reaching i t s  high point in  Colonel John, the  t radi t ion de- 
cayed because I t  was especially adapted t o  the wglanorous 
and old disastrous days,"3 of which the old chest of family 
mementoes i n  the a t t i c  i s  the final witness. That the 
t radi t ion lacked a basis Ln compassion, generosity, and 
the other vir tues GIfiich a re  concerned with rnmn's desire t o  
aid h i s  fellows i s  clear from the terms Faullcner chooses 
throu~hout the book to  describe the Sartorises and their 
. i t ic .a  stuaY (New Yorkr Random 
)~aulkner ,  S ~ r t c r i s ,  p. QO. 
actions r 
. . . heedless and reckless . . . 1 
. . . useless- vainglory . . . 2 
. . . glamorous and useless striving . . . 3 
. . . fust ian and useless glamour . . .. 4 
. . . humorless and fust ian vahglory . . . 5 
Although Faulkner indic ts  the t radi t ion in Sartoris  
fo r  i t s  lack of moral s t rengthhe  finds in it a f a sc ina thg  
kind of beauty--a point less-but  very colorful violence. It 
encourages a se l f i sh  indulgence i n  wfld action. Aunt Jenny's 
embellishments of the legend whlch she frequently tells about 
the Carolina Bayardls death evokes from FauUoler words which 
are  both sentimental and contemptuous toward the traCition. 
What had been a hare-bralned b rank of two heedless 
a z d  reclcless boys wild with t h e ~ r  own ycuth had be- 
come a gallant and f h e l y  traqical  focal point t o  
which the history of the race had been m s e d  fm 
out the old miasmic swarrrps of spiritual s loth  by 
two m ~ e l s  val iant ly fa l len  and- strayed, altefing 
the course of w a n  events and purging the souls 
of men.6 
On any casuist ic  scale which FaWmer night s e t  up, the 
gar tor is  t radi t ion would rank low in  moral good but N g h  i n  
a kind of esthet ic  appeal.  His a t t i tude  i s  reflected in a 
conversation In the novel between Colonel John and A u n t  
Jenny concerning the legend of the Carolina Bayard. 
'That -3 the goddmedest army the world 
l~biq., p. 9. 2 ~ - ,  P* 43. 
I . ,  p. 223. 4 ~ b i 4 . ,  p m  3%. 
S$., p. 374. 6 u m ,  p. 9. 
ever saw, . I reckon, he said. 
'Yes, Aunt Jenny agreed, 'And Bayard was 
the  goddamnedest man i n  it. '1 
FauUcner is ,  i n  Sar tor i s ,  saying the  same thing about the  
whole family. 
The ovenhelming feel ing of  despair  i n  Sa r to r i s .  
i s  in agreement with the  general theme of cosmic pessimism 
a c h  H. M. Campbell and R. E. Foster  find throughout Faulk- 
n e r f s  work. Faulknerfs answer t o  the  psychological question 
of the  o r ig in  of good and e v i l  i s  t h a t  man i s  d o m a t e d  
l a rge ly  by i r r a t i o n a l  forces  which dr ive  h l m  a s  of ten  as  
not t o  unhappiness and destruction. Throughout Sa r to r i s ,  
The Sound and The Fury, and Sanctuary, compassion and j u s t i c e  
-
a r e  t o  be found only sparsely, and the main characters  l ive 
i n  a maelstrom of moral confusion. The cosnic p e s s i o i m  is  
voiced in S a r t o r i g  as young Bayard accuses an unnamed dei ty ,  
TOU did  it! You  caused I t  all; You killed Johnny. "2 A t  
the end of the  novel, Faulkner o f f e r s  some cosr1c specula-  
t ion  
But the Player, and the game he plays . . Ile 
must have a nane f o r  His pawns, though. ?ut per- 
haps Sartorcis i s  the gane i t s e l f - %  gme out-rroded 
and played w i t h  pawns shaped too l a t e  and t o  an 
old dead pa t te rn  and of which the  Player Hinself 
i s  a l i t t l e  wearied.3 
With i t s  emphasis on extreme pr ide  and a f o n d -  
l zed  code of honor, and i t s  lack of conpassion, the  t r a d i t i o n  
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e l i c i t s  Faulkner's disapproval. But even though it lacked 
a love of humanity, Fau lhe r  seems t o  admire i t s  complete 
acceptance of responsibility fo r  i t s  obrn ac t s  and the 
strength with which i t s  adherents were able t o  l ive.  Young 
Bayard with the same wi ld  streak as his ancestors--a t a len t  
fo r  swashbuckling common t o  many Southern a r i s tocra t s  which 
came i n  handy in the days then the wilderness was being 
settled--lacks any guiding basis f o r  his l i f e ,  even the 
faul ty  basis of the tradition. As a consequence, he is 
pract ical ly devoid of all moral vlrtues. Though not con- 
sciously cruel, he i s  completely irresponsible, never think- 
ing of the people about him and the  possible resu l t s  of his 
actions upon them. Fostered by the modern world, N s  in- 
direction brines him only death without even the glory with 
which a l l  his ancestors dled. And he i s  even robbed of the 
chance for  the type of p o s t ~ o u s l p  acquired glory which 
Aunt Jenny manufactured fo r  his ancestors, because Yarcissa, 
the link with the future, has repudiated the f a r I l y l s  vio- 





In Sartoris:young Bayardrs relationship t o  t he  
people about him concerned him very l i t t l e .  A s  with the  
other  Sar tor ises ,  he w9s not in teres ted  in the  moral prob- 
lems of others. The various moral s t ruggles  of t he  novel 
a r e  mostly within the  charactersf  own personal i t ies  and 
tend t o  s t r e s s  the  lack of c o d c a t i o n  and i so l a t i on  of 
the individual. A. more intense development of this theme 
appeared in A m s t ,  but e ight  years later FanLber 
s t ressed a more soc ia l  p l a n e  In Ramlet. Instead of the 
inner turmoil of a soul, the interact ions of people in a 
conmunlty make np the bulk of moral In te res t .  
Permeated wlth lrunor mnglng from the  wildly hi l a r -  
ious spotted horse auction t o  the  tender s tory  of Houstonls 
inverted courtship, The Ramlet i s  unif ied by a continuous 
ser ies  of reactions,  many htmorous, between d i f fe r ing  moral 
codes and sens ib l l l t i e s .  Since thep have livec? in the county 
fo r  years, the Snopeses a r e  not outlanders, but thep are new 
t o  Frenchman's Bend and quiclcly begin t o  malce themselves f e l t  
as a force of R var ie ty  before unlmown. Eow the Snopes fan- 
i l y  d is rupts  the  bucolic t r ~ n q u i l i t p  of the l i t t l e  t o m  and 
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proceeds t o  cap i t a l i ze  on the  vas t  di f ference between t h e i r  
own moral a t t i t u d e s  and those of the  totmspeople i s  the cen- 
t r a l  thread of ac t ion  i n  the s tory,  although the re  a r e  nany 
digressions,  some devoted t o  the Snopeses and o thers  t o  the  
inhabi tants  of Frenchman s Bend. 
Faulkner careful ly  constructs Frenchman's Bend 
trith a s tore ,  cotton gin, mi l l ,  b l acks~Lth  shop, schoolhouse, 
church, l i v e r y  barn, three dozen houses, and 12s. L i t t l e j o h n ' s  
boarding hotel.  The town and area about i t  i s  populated with 
highly independent farmers and tradesmen trho face ':El1 Varner, 
t h e i r  headcan and purveyor of lav, with the  attitude o f ,  R?4hat 
do you think you would l i k e  f o r  m e  t o  do i f  you was ab le  t o  
make me do i tawl Anglo-saxons, Protestants ,  and D e ~ o c r a t s ,  
they l i v e  much l i k e  t h e i r  forefathers--so trustworthy tk t  
the  s to re  cculd be unattmded m c h  of the  t k e  an2 t he  m s -  
. . . muld enter  and serve thenselves and each 
other,  pu t t inc  the ? r i c e  of the  a r t i c l e s ,  ~Ifiich 
they lcnetr t o  a nenny a s  well as i'odp ,himself did, 
into a c L ~ a r  Sox ins ide  the c f~rcq la r  ~ 5 r e  cege 
which pro tec te8  the cheese . . . ,L 
I n  s i tua t ions  founded on t r u s t ,  t he  people  are  gen- 
e r a l l y  very honest, but i n  s i tua t ions  where r?istnst i s  tra- 
dlt iond--almost dernmded by the  tradit ion--they seldaz give 
m y  quarter.  A ~ n n  with the r igh t  t o  enter his n e l ~ h b o r s  
l ~ i l l i n m  Faullcner, The E d e t  (:yew York: ,iulCcr? 
House, I ~ M ) ,  p. 5. 
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barn and borrow anything he needs w i l l  keep s t r i c t  account 
of what he borrows, but trading horses with the  same neigh- 
bor, he wlll..go t o  any lengths t o  b i l k  the other, and they 
both know it. Their r i g i d  independence allows l i t t l e  respect 
f o r  governments and laws as such, because they consider them- 
selves en t i r e ly  capable of deciding what i s  r ight  and wrong. 
The general consensus t h a t  the  manufacture of corn whiskey 
f o r  s e l f  and fr iends i s  one of man's f i n e r  t a l en t s  and none 
of the government's business makes the  enforcement of federa l  
alcohol tax laws next t o  impossible in the v i c in i t y  of French- 
man's Bend. Despite the general lack of education i n  t he  
area, there  i s  an abundance of shrewd wit  and in te l l igence ,  
and with t h e i r  intimate lmotrledge of  the  land and nature, 
there  i s  a lso  sens i t iv i ty  t o  beauty. Speakh~g of nocldng 
birds:  
'You can hear them along W t e l e a f  every 
n i g h t , '  the f i r s t  man said. '1 hea* one in 
Febmarp. In  that snow. SingFng F? a g w ~ .  
i s  the first t r e e  t o  put ou t , '  the 
turd said .  "kat was why.. It nade it f e e l  
l i k e  singing, f i x i n g  t o  pu t  ~t that way. 
That was why it taken a w. - 
FauYolerfs characterization i s  so thorough that 
one cannot choose a ntypicaln member of the conzunitr b e  
c m s e  they are all very individual, but rany typ ica l  quali- 
t i e s  may be f m d  i n  Houston, a farmer. H I S  s t o r y  i s  t h a t  
of a courtship, o r  rather a kind of inverted pmcess  by 
which Lucy Pate drew N m  like an mimal t o  the t r ap ,  nlmowing 
it t o  be a t rap ,  not  comprehending why it was doomed but 
lmodng it was, and not afraid now--and not quite wild."l 
l a t h  a tremendous love of freedom and independence, Houston 
- 
s ta r t ed  t o  school a t  fourteen and immediately rejected the 
regimentation by refusing t o  learn  and thus began his con- 
t e s t  with Lucy. 
Five years younger and one year ahead in school, 
she did her best  t o  ge t  h i m  through school, first by supply- 
i n g  him with examination answers which he ins tan t ly  destroyed 
and l a t e r  by subst i tut ing a completed exanination f o r  t h e  
blank s e t  of papers he always submitted, wherenpon he l e f t  
home. *He f l e d  not from his past ,  but t o  escape his flrture. I 
It took him twelve years t o  l ea rn  yon cannot escape either 
of them."* This phrase ra ther  nicely suns up the deter-  t 
d n l s m  which often rules Faulkner's characters, as very few I 
of then ever seem to  escape from the web of t h e  in which he I 
entangles them. Despite having complete freedor as one of 1 
his basic values, t he  old inexorable power of m a n  over man 
draws Houston back t o  mrry her. 
Besides his stubborness, independence, and Inabi l -  
i t y  t o  defeat  a mman he Is l i k e  the other  Den of the  a rea  
in his capabi l i ty  f o r  cor?passion, as exhibited by his kind- 
L 
ness t o  the  idiot, Ike Snopes, f irst ,  by giving him none? 
and later, the token sale of the troublesome cow, 
Thou~h not  an a r i s t oc r a t  like the  Sartorises. FKll 
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Varner occupies a position of benevolent but immense power 
over h i s  neighbors since he exercises almost complete eco- 
nomic control over a l l  the important land and business of 
the area. He i s  also veterinarian, Just ice of the Peace, 
election commissioner, and general leader of the village. 
. . a milder-mannered man never bled a mule or  stuffed 
a bal lo t  box."' Despite his iron control of loca l  finance, 
Varner i s  well l iked because he confines his conniving t o  
the manner allowed by custom and takes plenty of time t o  
enjoy l i f e .  Jody, his son and business manager, possesses 
enough of h i s  fa ther ' s  acumen t o  handle the ordinary people 
o f  the area, but occupyFng a prized position, he i s  the f i rst  
t o  f a l l  under the unbeatable advance o f  the Snopes family. 
m.t the Varners have accumlated the i r  wealth largely  
through shady manipulations and tha t  Jody i s  prepared t o  
cheat Ab Snopes out of a year's work t h m g h  black& mkes  
hls  subsequent downfall nore retr ibut ive than nn,iust. 
When Ab Snopes agrees t o  fam Varner land an2 Judy 
discovers that  A b  Is on the Fove fmn burning down so~eone ' s  
barn, Jody, wlth the hemowledge of his father ,  decides t o  l e t  
Ab stay and work the land. Wen se t t l i ng  up t i c e  coDes, 
Jody intends t o  confront Ab td th  howledge of the barn burn- 
inc md refuse to pay fo r  U s  crop. But Jody beccnes panic'ky 
when he finds out that  even a f t e r  being accused previonslp 




another and would surely b u n  down another if pushed. 
Trying t o  ~ s a r e  the safety of his barns, Jody en l i s t s  
Flem SnOpesl a i d  i n  keeping the f i r e  from Abls hand, and 
a s  pawent  he gives Flem a job i n  the store. Thus Jody 
sea ls  his own doom, 
The Varner's moral code allows them t o  acquire 
t h e i r  wealth by almost any means available, but they do 
have reservations. They usually allow the i r  victims t o  
r e t a i n  the  m i n i m  necessary fo r  existence and a re  inclined 
t o  respect  the t rad i t ions  of the wealthy having some respon- 
s i b i l i t y  t o  the poor--after thoroughly skinning then of 
course. The reservations tha t  they a re  willing t o  make 
mark a big difference between the Varners and the  Snopeses, 
o r  a t  l e a s t  some of the Snopes family who a r e  w i l l i n g  t o  do 
anything by which they nay profit--without reservations. 
In sharp contrast t o  the grasping of the  Vamers, 
i s  the generosity and goodwill of Rat l i f f ,  the sewing machine 
agent who t r ave l s  through the county bearing ne= and gossip 
t o  the M-cann t ry  vil lages,  Faulknerls creation of Rat l i f f  
with a strong moral sens ib i l i ty  and a b i l i t y  t o  thbk ration- 
a l l y ,  two f a d t i e s  which he rarely combines, allows Ra t l i f f  
t o  pursue probably the most morally good (by nost reader's 
standrirds) course of action of any Faulhe r i an  pmtagonist,  
A t rnder  i n  anything tradeable, business t o  Rat l i f f  i s  ro re  
a soc ia l  f'unction thm a method of gaining wedth--usually 
a mems by which one man may comunicate with another t o  
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t h e i r  mutual grat i f icat ion.  Long time acquaintance of ~b 
Snopes, he seems t o  be the only m a n  i n  the world with some 
semblance of friendship with the old barn burner a d  goes 
out of h i s  bmy t o  be kind to  Ab because, ti 'Old man Ab aint 
na tu ra l ly  mean. He's just  soured. w1 
I n  his frequent a c t s  of kindness, Rzt l i f f  exhibits 
an ac t ive  compassion f a r  superior t o  the confused and in- 
ef fec t ive  fumblings of some o f  Faullmerfs other characters 
who are concerned with noral  problems, such a s  Hightower 
and Horace Benbow. Rat l i f f  does not hes i t a t e  t o  accept re- 
spons ib i l i ty  f o r  problems of other people a s  exemplified by 
his concern f o r  the i d io t ,  Ike Snopes. To )!rs. Li t t le john 
he give money f o r  Ike, ~ h i c h  she uses t o  buy the  cow with 
which Ike has fallen i n  love. When he discovers tha t  the  
loe fe r s  around the s tore  are enjoylng a peep show of B e ' s  
sodomy w i t h  the  cow, he boards up the hole In the barn and 
VOWS t o  s top  the  whole thing. The line follo~sed by post of 
Faulkner's morally good characters \&en face6 w i t h  a noral 
problem i s  t o  enter  in to  a long debate with theoselves o r  
another character, of ten l a s t ing  for  pages, on the newh?s -  
i c a l ,  e th ica l ,  m d  his to r i ca l  ramiMcations of the ~ ~ . o b l e c -  
Rut htliff i s  mch more t h e  n m  of action, requiring no 
e l ~ b a r ~ t e  reasoning. Fe snys about Ike and the  cow: 
? . . The reason I a i n t  going t o  leave h i m  have 
what  he does 11ave i s  simply because I an strong 
1 p.  32. 
enough to  keep him from it. I am stronger than 
h i m .  Not r igh t  r. Not any be t te r ,  maybe. But 
jus t  stronger. I f 
That R a t l i f f  compounded a minor swindle in the 
deal with Flem Snopes f o r  f i f t y  goats i s  t rue ,  but h i s  
object  was the  besting of Flem rather than the prof i t ,  which 
he immediately gave away t o  Yxs. Lit t lejohn fo r  the id io t ,  
Ike. In s hi lar iously complicated episode, Ratliff draws 
on his knowledge of the  Snopes family t o  play one against 
the  other. To bug some goats, Rat l i f f  presents a note t o  
which Fdnk Snopes, a poor re la t ive  of Flem, has signed Flem's 
name. Ratliff re l i shes  the f a c t  tha t  Flem must pay the 
twenty do l l a r  note o r  face having his barn burnt down by his 
own re la t ive .  But R a t l i f f l s  triumph i s  considerably dampened 
when he t r i e s  t o  co l lec t  another note f o r  ten dol lars ,  which 
because of the  permliar makeup of the Snopes family, Rat l i f f  
allows Flen t o  destroy ra ther  than compound the thievercy 
which spawned it. 
The skirmish with Flem i s  interest ing norally be- 
cause it exhibits  some of the cardinal differences in the 
moral rndkeup of probably the two most important characters 
Fn the  novel. Yorally, Flen i s  essent ia l ly  memotional and 
p r a m a t i c  while Rat l i f f  conceives the deal in anticipation 
of emotional s a t i s f ~ c t i o n  and proceeds t o  the impractical 
a c t  of destroylnp; a ten dol la r  note from a sense of coral  
responsibil i ty.  

b i t t e r .  A t  the  time of the  t rade,  Ra t l i f f  knew Ab urell, 
and he represents  him as a man of some principle.  
'And Ab wasn't t ry ing to  beat P a t  bad. H e  jus t  
wanted t o  recover t h a t  eight  do l l a r s  worth of 
t h e  honor and pr ide  of Yoknapataqha County hors  - 
t rading,  doing i t  not  f o r  p r o f i t  but f o r  honor. tf 
A s  a r e s u l t  of this defeat and other  reverses, Ab 
became dedicated t o  a kind of perverse in t eg r i ty ,  which has 
not  only a d e f i n i t e  and' precise code behind i t ,  but one 
which Ab adheres t o  with a f ana t i c  in tens i ty .  Ab i s  not  in- 
t e r e s t ed  i n  e-qediency, i n  which case he would t r y  t o  avoid 
trouble.  In  the  s tory ,  Barn. Burning, Ab vengefully burnt 
down Harr i s ' s  barn because Harris forced h i m  t o  -pay a do l l a r  
pound f e e  f o r  a s t r a y  hog.* The burning of Yajor de Spain's 
barn i s  recounted iden t i ca l ly  in Barn burn in^ and The m e t .  
The Yajor forces Ab t o  wash a valuable rug up-on which he, 
Ab, has trac!ced manure, and Ab proceeds de l ibera te ly  t o  ruin 
the  r u ~ .  When the  lfajor decides t o  tdce t ~ r e ~ t y  bushels of 
corn i n  paynent, and t h e  court upholds hin but lowers the  
penalty t o  t e n  bushels, one twentieth of the  rug's value, Ab 
goes home and burn's down de Spain's barn. 
In  a sense Ab i s  devoted t o  a s o r t  of anarchic 
frcedon wlth the  main p redse :  i f  any nan succeeds i n  forc- 
ing me t o  perform any ac t ,  I wi l l  nake hip. regre t  it. rlr-ith 
l i t t l e  regard f o r  the  consequences, Ab a c t s  t o  uphold his 
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l n t e g r i  ty. 
In his moral Constitution, Mink Snopes Is almost 
a carbon COPY of his uncle, Ab. H e  s t a r t s  cut  as a young 
on a h o p e m  search for  the sea but before reaching it 
falls under the spe l l  of a wOnan of formidable sexual ap- 
p i t l t e -  Casting off the belief willed t o  h i m  by generations 
t ha t  "there was reserved one virgin, a t  least fo r  h i m  t o  
mrry," he resigns himself t o  a b i t t e r  l i f e  of jealousy be- 
cause when he approached his wife, "he wcd.d have t o  t ea r  
as ide not  garments alone but the ghostly embraces of thirty 
o r  f o r t y  men. "1 Just as Ab burnt down the barn of a man 
who impounded Ns hog, P?nk vows revenge on Houston f o r  im- 
pounding his c a t t l e  and proceeds t o  murder him from ambush. 
Mink i s  an adherent t o  the same brand of in tegr i ty  as Ab 
and Inclined t o  go even to the a t i n a t e  ac t  of mnrder in  
vlndicatlon of it. The term ncodelessn cer ta inly does not 
app ly  to  these two Snopeses. The code i s  well defined even 
though sharply different  from tha t  of t he i r  neighbors, and 
the  r e su l t s  of f r i c t i o n  between the two codes are two burnt 
barns, a ruined rug, a murdered man, and endless trouble f o r  
everyone concerned. 
Quite different from the code of A b  and FLnk i s  
the behavior of Flem. Totally Indifferent t o  in tegr i ty ,  
honor, o r  any other such nebulous and non-utile m u e s ,  
mem never a c t s  from love, hate, amusement, o r  the other 
l ~ a u l h e r ,  The Hq&&, pa 272. 
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The acquisition of power and property i s  
the basic goal of a l l  of Flem's actions. Even the possession 
of power is ,  i n  i t s e l f ,  not too important; Flm does not rev- 
e l  i n  the exercise of the power he does acquire but uses it  
merely fo r  the  gathering of more property. The power of 
leadership he does not value a t  a l l ;  instead, he continually 
seeks economic power because i t  i s  useful. Perhaps the most 
s t r ik ing  thing about Flem i s  his never ending success, 
success which Faulkner makes completely believable by en- 
dowing Flem with an unchanging singleness of purpose. As 
one of his re la t ives  frequently states,  'By God, yon cant 
beat him. "1 Flen i s  the most completely rat ional  f igure  
In the  story,  not because he controls his emotions but be- 
cause he lacks a l l  emotions as  commonly defined, except 
those unseen ones tha t  drive him on his quest f o r  wealth.. 
He i s  md1y ra t ional ,  and because he i s  c o q l e t e l y  devoid 
of compassion, he has no sense of moral responsibility. Any 
object  i s  cherished only insofar a s  it  may be exploited, and 
thus Flm i s  ev i l  not from passion or  a love of e v i l  but 
f r o m  R moral deficiency. 
Faulloler suggests, because of i t s  simplicity and 
strength, tha t  Flen's  brand of e v i l  i s  the worst ldnd pos- 
ab le  by i n t e r j  ectinc in to  the middle of the book a ~ ~ r o u s  
f m t ~ s y  i n  wfiich Flem defeats the d e v i l .  m e  P r h c e ,  an 
old type, p~ss io rmte  devll who enjoys frylne "authentic 
%bid., p. 363. 
1:5.1603 
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Christ ians,  'l f inds tha t  h i s  attendants have misplaced 
Flem's soul whlch was taken i n  on the standard deal tha t  
i t  would be returned t o  him when he came t o  begin h i s  eter- 
na l  torment. Because the Prince has defaulted, Flem pro- 
ceeds t o  take possession of all Hell. 
Despite the humor with which Faulkner t r e a t s  
Flem, he slowly takes on a kind of looming monstrosity as 
he shrewdly manipulates himself in to  a posit ion of power 
and wealth and brings more and more of his re la t ives  in  t o  
prey upon the  comsunity. He does not help his re la t ives  
from a sense of duty but because they a re  useful t o  him. 
When Mink commits murder, Flem refuses t o  help  hi^--even 
though a smart lawyer could probably w i n  f o r  NAnk--because 
YAnk i s  more of a l i a b i l i t y  than an asset .  Flm does not 
hate  Yink f o r  coercing h i m .  Getting r i d  of Ylnk i s  jus t  
prac t ica l  economics. 
'Because Flem Snopes has got t o  cancel all then 
loose-flying notes t h a t  turns up here and there 
every now and then. Eels going t o  dischar e a t  
l e a s t  some of the notes fo r  good and all. 8 5 
The term amoral should not be applied t o  Flem even 
though he tdces advantage of the code of the  community and 
exploi ts  it. It i s  qui te  evident tha t  Faullcner intends Flem 
t o  be accepted a s  e v i l  and therefore immoral. His actions 
are Imowingly contrary t o  the community's moral law. The 
Id io t ,  Ike Snopes, i s  amoral--moral law does not apply t o  
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him because he 1s an i d io t  and does not even h o w  i t  efists.  
But Flem 3s in te l l igen t  enough to not only how p b t  the  
moral code of the community i s  but also  knows how t o  exploit 
it. Certainly Flem gives no allegiance t o  the moral code of 
any man or  group of men, but t h i s  does not make h i m  amoral. 
If one says tha t  a moral person i s  one who l ives  according 
t o  a moral code and an amoral person l ives  not  according t o  
a moral code then there i s  no meaning l e f t  f o r  the word im- 
moral. A t  l e a s t  for  the purposes of this study, a dlstlnc- 
tbn  must be made between Immoral and amoral because they 
are both cases of l iv ing  not according t o  a moral code. A- 
morality, then, i s  l iving i n  ignorance of a moral code and 
Immorality i s  l iv ing  in blowing opposition t o  a moral code. 
Thus, Ab Snopes i s  immoral in the eyes of Ik jo r  de Spain be- 
cause he burns down barns f o r  revenge, and the law i s  immoral 
t o  Ab because It can force h i m  t o  pay a debt he did not will- 
ingly incur. Flen Snopes i s  more generally immoral because 
he lmowlngly v io la tes  tha t  portion of the c o d t y ' s  sensi- 
b i l i t y  wfiich demands that a l l  men have a responsibil i ty t o  
show some measure of compassion t o  their fellows. Flen f e e l s  
no q u m s  about sv lnu ing  13s. Amstid out of her l a s t  f ive  
dollars--money which the Texlan t r i ed  chivalmusly t o  return 
t o  her in his disgust with her husband's brutal i ty .  
I n  sharp contrast t o  the r e s t  of the  f a y  i s  
E c k m  Snopes who adds fur ther  v a r i ~ n c e  t o  t he i r  hetemgme- 
ous w e u p .  Aside from his obVl0us slowness of mind and 
body, Eck i s  no match fo r  the other Snopeses because he i s  
honest, even generous. In one of his numerous shady deals, 
Flem f inds  i t  expedient t o  have Eck f-111 t.ha r n l n  nQ hl-nL- 
s t a r t l i n g  thing i s  tha t  Eck actually works hard and acquires 
e small amount of sk i l l .  Later Eck shows both his generos- 
i t y  and s tupidi ty  by l e t t i n g  h i s  loquacious re la t ive ,  I. O m ,  
t a l k  him i n t o  paying twice his proper share of a family 
debt.. Eck a lso  reveals a sense of honestv when he refuges 
trial over the wild horses, and then accepts responsibi l i ty  
f o r  the  actions of a wild horse given t o  h i m  a t  the auction 
but which had e s c a ~ e d  before he w e r  l a i d  hands on it. 
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--- ---- --- -V-LV V I  w ~ a b a -  
smith without regard t o  Eck' s t o t a l  lack of experience. The 
" . ----- ---  - ------
t o  perjure Mmself a f t e r  his cousin Lump's example a t  the 
- - .- 
- 
" ' I ' m  sorry it made Tull's rutales snatch h i m  outen the wag- 
on. How mch do I owe M m ?  ' '1 Honest, generous, and 
honorable, Eckrum Snopes shows that F a W e r  does not  intend 
the Snopes name t o  be completely a symbol of evil .  
The analysis of tNs novel has t h u s  f a r  coverd  
the moral inpl icat ions  of the econodc s i tua t ion  of French- 
man's Bend mainly because the importance of the Snopeses i s  
their various moral e f fec ts  upon the connrmity through eco- 
nomic manipulations. 
Another theme common t o  many of Fa-errs books 
i s  the sexual power which women exercise over men--a power 
which men usualls cannot r e s i s t  t h o u ~ h  I t  usually d c e s  them 
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unhappy. In Sartor is  and Sanctuary i s  Belle I ' l t che l l l s  dom- 
ina t ion  of Horace Benbow, and i n  L i ~ h t  i n  Aumst i s  Lena 
Grove's s p e l l  over Byron Bunch and Bobbie W e n ' s  power 
over Joe Christms. In The Hamlet Faulkner uses several 
versions of the  same theme. 1.fink Snopes, continually faced 
with "the cuckolding shadesw which haunted him, was i n  a 
sense a prisoner of sex, " I t ' s  l i k e  drink. I t ' s  l i k e  dope 
t o  me."' A s a t i r i c a l  twist  of the sarre pat tern has B e  
Snopes, the  i d i o t ,  pursuing Houston1 s cow, "the flowing 
immemorial female. n2 Using a mock-heroic style--a low sub- 
jec t  t rea ted  in a grand manner--Faulher sends the i d i o t  
through the  t r i a l s  of the courtly lover a s  he i s  continually 
tantal ized and cruelly r e  j ected: 
She ran f a s t e r  than he could; t ro t t ing ,  moaning, 
he watched the vain st ippling of leaf-shadows as 
they f l e ?  cross the in tac t  and escaping shape of 
love . . . 3 
In  the  typical  ro le  of the  abused su i tor ,  the  Id io t  braves 
the  charge of a crazed horse trying t o  save the cow fron a 
pasture f i r e  and a s  reward receives, "the violent  relaxing 
of her f e a r  constrictec? bowels. nk 
Sex I n  i t s  ultimate d i s t i l l a t i o n  i s  emboued i n  
Eula Varner who i s  l e s s  a hman being than a collection of 
everything necessary t o  drive m e n  mad. " 'She's I n s t  l i k e  
R dog! Soon a s  she passes anything In long pants she begins 
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t o  give off something. You can smell it! Yon can smell it 
ten  f e e t  away! n1 Faulkner heightens t h i s  e f fec t  by making 
her f i r s t  and most abject  victim a man of intense will-power, 
Labove, the schoolteacher who strnggled h i s  way from a back- 
country cabin t o  a college education. And Eulals crowning 
irony i s  t h a t  she does not deliberately entice. The tor tnre  
M c h  her admirers endure i s  a product of t h e i r  own l u s t  
which she never deliberately inflames. F a u l b e r  does not 
t r e a t  her  a s  a human being, a s  a character with a personal- 
i t y ,  but a s  a symbol of: 
. . the dream and wish of a l l  male under sun 
capable of harm--the young who only dreaned yet 
of the ruins they were s t i l l  incapable of; the 
s ick  and the maimed sweating in  sleepless beds, 
impotent f o r  the harm they willed t do; the old, 
now--glandless earth-creeping . . . 3 
Sex seems t o  be, t o  Fau lhe r ,  a symbol of nanrs  
basic i r r a t i o n a l i t y ,  of man's inab i l i ty  t o  control his own 
destiny even when presented with the opportunity. For the 
teacher, Labove, who tenaciously fought his way up fron 
icnora-nce, to  be completely demoralized by an eleven year 
old g i r l  to  the  point where h i s  acconplishments lose  all 
value to him i s  fo l ly ,  but a ldnd of f o l l y  wfiich he shares 
with Mnk Snopes who was ensnared by a much d i f fe rent  type 
of woman, nnd with most of the r e s t  of naleldnd who t o  sone 
degree find thenselves unable to r e s i s t  the power of sex, 
This subservience t o  sex i s  a betrayal of man's claims t o  
I 
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rationality, but it 1.5 Z weakness uMch i s  shared by ;nost 
men, even Ike Snopes , the i d i o t  who i s  incapable of even 
making a claim to rat ionali ty.  With t h i s  in mind, F a m e r  
compounds one of the strongest i ronies  in  the book by unit- 
ing i n  marriage Varner, the symbol of lush femaleness, 
with Flea Sno~es ,  the coldly rat ional  devotee of economic 
expediency. A man without passion, the marriage news.  
nothing more to  him than another deal by which he- wi l l  turn 
a profi t . .  But Rat l i f f  re f lec ts  that  m a ,  a "hortal natural  
enemy of the  masculine race," would a t  l e a s t  not be making 
some normally passionate man suffer.. 
I f  morality means the method by which one governs 
his conduct toward himself, hls deity,  and other people, the  
moral action of The FIaslet nay be said t o  be r e s t r i c t ed  
l a rge ly  t o  the l a s t  of these three variet ies.  There i s  
l i t t l e  of the in te rna l  confl ic t  exhibited by Sayard Sar tor i s  
o r  Joe Christmas of other novels, nor a r e  the re  na3y i11ti~3- 
at ions  of God. h e  of the  fe l t  references t o  a dei ty  i s  in- 
t e res t inc  because it shows a sharp difference between the 
c o u n t v  people of The W e t  and the a r i s toc ra t s  of SartorFs, 
A s  quoted elsewhere in this study, younp, Bayad Sar tor i s  
c r i e s  out against God i n  plaint ive accusation f o r  the  death 
of his brother.l In  shaw contrast t o  the  w e a ? ~  words of the 
decayed young m i s t o c r a t ,  i s  the defiance of Eoustcn, the  
farmer, a f t e r  the  death of his wife= 
IP. 38 ~b0Ve.. 
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'I don't understand it, he would say. '1 don't 
know I won't ever know why. ~ u t  you c m ~ t  
beat me. I am a s  strong as You are. You can' t  beat me..ll 
The morzl interactions of individuals and groups 
ComPose the action of The Ramlet.. Ab and Mink Snopes a r e  
advocates of the d g h t  to  do exactly as they  lease, and 
when t h i s  r ight  i s  successfully contested they burn down 
barns and commit wrder ,  unprofitable acts. of passion. 
Flem i s  passionless and devoted t o  prof i t .  I f  his quest 
f o r  p ro f i t  i s  hindered, he does not become passionate, he 
merely hunts- a new channel which i s  not blocked--always 
without regard f o r  his fellow men. And in the end, Flem 
crea tes  f a r  more havoc, i s  tenaciously capable of evil many 
t i ne s  the magnitude than i f  he had only the old-fashioned 
brand of passionate evil.  Flemls ultimate ev i l  i s  not eco- 
nonic 'ambition, but his devotion t o  expediency md reject ion 
of responsibil i ty.  He does not care what happens t o  other 
men; he has no compassion.. 
Rat l i f f  has an abundance of co;-rpassion, a d  w i t h  
N s  a b i l i t y  to  ac t  accowlishes mch good, but in  the end 
he i s  no match fo r  Flem's cold ra t ional i ty  f a l l s  v ic t fn  
t o  his elm humm wedmesses so tha t  Flen i s  able t o  defeat 
him too. I n  the er ips  of the determinism which so often 
c ~ p t u r e s  F n u l h e r ' s  characters, Ratl iff  l e t s  his enotions 
t e l l  h i m  there i s  gold on the Old Frenchan place, and thus 
lF'aullmer, The w, p. 249- 
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he bec~mes one of Flm'S finaZ vfetins before nomg on to  
bigger things in Jefferson. Sut despl te  h2s conplete de- 
feat, Rst l i f f  is still the same compassionate man of Fespon- 
s ib i l i t y ,  m ~ g h  the  people of Frenchan*s S a d  have mtched 
nlth a-stonishment the  passage of the Snopeses throztgfi the l r  
midst, they, like R a t l i f f ,  have renalned mch the same, 
Though baffled, outraged, and strfnaed by men they enterta2n 
no such despair as was evident in Sartoris, The result of 
the meeting of Flemls devotion fa expediency and the people's 
belief i n  trust, p i ty ,  honesty, honor, and ather values 
based upon feelings rather than practicality, is an eeonoic  
t r f q h  fa r  Flem, but it i s  far from being a moral defeat 
for the people because the i r  values remaln Intact, .  
INTRUDER I N  THE DUST 
Two d i s t i n c t  moral problems dominate Intrucler 
t he  Dust3 problems re la ted  t o  each other but ra ther  loosely  
-
coordinated i n  the  novel. The first problem i s  the  moral 
growth of a sixteen-year-old boy, Charles Ifallison, and the  
second i s  not  so much the  growth, but the  r igh t  t o  do i t s  
own moral growing, of the  whole South. Chick Ykillisonl s 
i n i t i a t i o n  i s  the  act ion of the  novel, and the  second prob- 
l e m  i s  d e a l t  wfth by Gavin Stevens i n  long sect ions of 
oratory. Stevens, a prodiglouslp well-educated lawyer, 
appears i n  LipArt &.Aw-ust, k D o m  Poses, In t ruder  in the .  
Dust, I&lip,htls Gambit, and R e d e m  f o r  a N u n ,  the  las t  four  
a l l  published since 1942, and i n  a l l  of which he spends most 
of his time t rying t o  help solve other people's problem. 
Lucas Beauchamp, an unbending old mulatto, i s  both the  stin- 
u lus  f o r  Chick's maturation and f o r  Steven's defense of the  
South. H e  appears f i rs t  In Go Dolm Roses. 
A t  age twelve, Chlclc, complete with the  conven- 
t i o n a l  bncltground of a Southern boy of good family, suddenly 
begins t o  discover f a c t s  about people which do not  fit the  
i d e ~ s  he hqs absorbed through h i s  childhood. I n  Lucas he 
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f i nds  a Negro who refuses t o  behave i n  the  manner which the  
South f e e l s  i s  appropriate f o r  Negroes. Due t o  a. mixed-up 
genealogy involvlne both miscegenation and inces t ,  Lucas 
has t h e  same white man, Carothers Iv:cCaslin, f o r  both grand- 
f a t h e r  and great-grandfather. Along with the  v m t e  blood 
and a gold toothpick, Lucas has inher i ted  a s t rength  of 
w i l l  which gives him an independent and r ig id  dignity,  so 
t h a t  Chick 'could no more imagine himself contradict ing the  
man s t r i d i n g  on ahead of h i m  than he could his grandfa- 
t h e r  . . . t t l  
Faulkner makes the: 
. . . unmistakable odor of Negroes--that smell 
which if i t  were not  f o r  something t h a t  was 
going t o  happen t o  him . . . he would ve gone 9 t o  his grave never once pondering . . . 
i n t o  a symbol of Chick's nisconceptions about Regroes, about 
r e a l i t y ,  so t h a t  he talres four years t o  r e a l i z e  t h e  smell 
e d s t e d  because "being l?egroes they were not supposed t o  
have f a c i l i t i e s  t o  wash properly o r  o f ten  . ."3 ~ h i c k ' s  
b i ~ e e s t  supr ise  brings about the  s - h e  which tenaciously 
follows him f o r  years  when he e a t s  Lucas' meal, t r y s  t o  pay 
f o r  i t ,  is spurned, drops the  noney t o  the  f loor i n  rage, 
and i s  forced t o  take It back. This jar r ing a s c o v e V  that 
TTecro has pr ide  and r e f i s e s  t o  be patronized starts Chick 
l !~ i l l lm F a d h e r ,  I n  e r  &J the  Dust (Flew York: 
v-e - The New American Library, 194~' , p. 
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along the  road to  maturity, SO tha t  a few years l a t e r  when 
Lucas comes to  town a f t e r  his wife's death and f a i l s  t o  re- 
cognize him, Chick f s  ready to  take his first  step: "He 
was grieving. You don't have t o  not be a nigger Ln order 
t o  grieve a"' The progressive revelation tha t  a Wegro 
might have a just  claim t o  the feelings, pride, and dignity 
t h a t  had been ingrained i n  Chick a s  belonging only t o  ~ M t e  
men f s a painful process. It hurts  the sense of r ac ia l  
super ior i ty  which he has absorbed from those around him, in- 
cluding the  Negroes. Along with the other white men of the  
county Chick would f e e l  be t te r  about Lucas "If he would just  
be a nigger first,  just  fo r  one second, one l i t t l e  in f in i -  
tesimal second.n2 But Lucas never re lents  even f o r  one 
seccnd. 
Thus, a s  In other novels, Faulkner brings together 
two d i f fe r ing  para1 sens ib i l i t i e s  with a d ras t i c  reaction, 
a t  l e a s t  from Chick's standpoint. Intractable,  u t t e r l y  con- 
vinced of his own rightness, Lucas suffers  no reaction from, 
N s  contact with Chick. But Chick i s  s t i l l  in a fornative 
s t a t e ,  p l iab le  enough t o  prof i t ,  though much accon- 
panyinc pain, from the violat ion of h i s  too eas i ly  acquired 
conventional ethics. Because he i s  s t i l l  f l e d b l e ,  Chick i s  
able  t o  eventually show a be t te r  a f f i n i t y  fo r  jus t ice  than 
his 1 ~ w y e r  uncle. 
m t h  overwhelming evidence that he has murdered 
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Vinson Gorurie, a white man, Lucas i s  put i n  j a i l .  The men 
of the  county gather a t  the j a i l  i n  anticipation of a lynch- 
ing,  and Lucas discovers everyone has already judged him 
gui l ty ,  including Gavln Stevens, Chick's uncle and moral 
mentor. Stevens agrees t o  represent Lucas i n  court but re- 
veals his thorough belief  i n  Lucasf gu i l t ,  so tha t  Lucas 
has t o  turn t o  Chick f o r  help. Here Chick reveals his moral 
super ior i ty  over h i s  uncle, over a l l  the adult  white men of 
the  county. He helps Lucas: 
. . . because he alone of a l l  the white people 
Lucas would have a chance t o  speak t o  between 
now and the  moment when he might be dragged out 
of the  c e l l  and dotm the steps a t  the end of a 
rope, would hear the mute unhoping urgency of 
the  eyes.1 
This i s  the reason why Lucas up to  this point had to ld  no 
one anything. It would have done no good. Faulkner has 
provlded Chick as  the only one t o  coze i n t o  contact with 
Lucas who i s  capable of helping hln. The statenent of one 
of F a M e r f s  c r i t i c s  t h a t  Lucas "pretends t o  be a mrdere r ,  
wants t o  be innocently lynched, to  add his own blood t o  the 
South's dishonor, a s  his l a s t  a c t  of contempt f o r  his OD- 
pressors,n2 shows a complete lack of understanding of Lucas, 
CNclr, and the  whole novel. Lucas refuses t o  re l inaclsh 
his stubborn in teg r i ty  but does not hes i t a t e  t o  ask help 
2Elizabeth Hardwlck, "Faulkner and the South 
Today, m1 im F m: & Dec des a Cri t ic isq,  ed. 
F. J. ~ o f f g ~ a  , w e  I!. Viclrery T-" . a s t  Lansinn: )2cV.~an 
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from Chick, the only one sensit ive enough to  detect some- 
thing different  from g u i l t  in Lucasl eyes. Lucas cer ta inly 
does not  "want t o  be innocently lynched . . . n 
The only white male willing t o  help Lucas, Chick 
i s  not the  only human, and he obtains unexpected aid  from 
Miss Habersham, an old maiden lady. Aleck Sander, Chickls 
Negro companion, a lso helps, but from loyal ty  t o  Chick 
ra ther  than a desire  t o  help Lucas. Y-lss Habersham i s  one 
of the  older lad ies  i n  F a u M e r l s  novels who often show 
grea t  moral strength and a b i l i t y  fo r  d i rec t  posit ive action,  
such a s  Mrs. Lit t lejohn,  Rosa Ylllard, and Jenny Do Pre.. 
IZss Habersham understands the need f o r  action instead of 
t a l k  when she says, 'Lucas h e w  i t  would take a child--or 
an old mnan l i k e  me: soneone not concerned with probabil- 
i ty ,  with evidence. ' 
This noral blindness o r  paralysis  of adul t  men i s  
a recurrent  theme throughout the book. In  Sanctuary the  
lawyer, Horace Benbow, i s  blind t o  the f a c t  tha t  the  due 
processes of law a re  aiding, screening, the mnipulations of 
his opponents so tht  in jus t ice  t r imphs  in the end. In  
Intrqder -- i n  the Dust Gavin Stevens1 belief  t h a t  known f a c t s  
cons t i tu te  the t ru th  blinds him t o  the poss ib i l i ty  t h a t  the 
f a c t s  a r e  misleading, and he has t o  be rescued from being a 
par ty  t o  in jus t ice .  Even a f t e r  finding out the t ruth ,  
Stevens i s  handicapped by devotion t o  the law, so t h a t  the  
l ~ a u l h e r ,  In tmder  the Dust, p. 69. 
simple problem of digging up a grave to  save a man from 
lynching becomes t o  him one complicated by witnesses, 
driving s ix ty  miles t o  get a pet i t ion from the Dis t r i c t  
Attorney, driving back, and obtaining a court order. To 
the  she r i f f ,  a farmer not bothered by due processes, the 
problem involves only obtaining a shovel. Faulkner i s  say- 
ing by t h i s ,  a s  he has i n  Sanctuary and other novels, t ha t  
law and just ice  a re  not the same thlng, tha t  the law nay 
impede just ice  and help injustice.  Chick remembers a s i m -  
i l a r  circumstance i n  his childhood when action was impeded 
by an adul t  male and the words of an old Negro: 
'If you gotsomething outside the common r u n  t h a t ' s  
got t o  be done and can' t  wait, don't waste your 
time on the menfolks- they works on what your uncle 
c a l l s  the ru les  and ?,he cases. Get the wonens and 
the  children a t  it; they works on the circumstances. 12 
It i s  the a b i l i t y  t o  act ,  t o  avoid being bogged 
down by t h e i r  own reasoning, which Faulkner shows t o  be the  
valuable t r a i t  of women and children. This i s  one aspect of 
the  advocacy of primitivism which Campbell and Foster find 
throughout FauUmerls work.3 The same forces can be con- 
pared in As = - and The Sound and the Fum where 
Quentin Compson possesses the complicated mind which confuses 
h l m  i n t o  f u t i l i t y  and the Bundrens possess the sirrrplicitp 
311. P!. Campbell and R. E. Foster, ltJ,JJia Faulber: 
(Norman: University of C ' . ~ . ! ! O F A  '~F'ss,  
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which allows them t o  act. Fau lhe r  describes the mental 
Processes of the  old bmman and the boys a s  they s e t  out t o  
dig up Vinson Gowriels grave: lf. . . if they had done but 
one t m n e  tonight i t  was a t  l e a s t  to  put all thought ra t io-  
idnation contemplation behind them . * . n l  
The people of Seat Four, a rural section of 
Yohapatawpha County, play an important part  i n  the novel 
even though they seldom becone part  of the foreground action. 
Populated with f amers ,  brawlers, foxhunters, and whiskey- 
makers l i k e  the McCallms of Sar tor is  and some of the people 
around Frenchman's Bend in The F h l e t ,  Beat Four i s  "a syn- 
onym f o r  independence and violence. Vinson Gowrie, the  
murdered man, i s  a son of Beat Four and related t o  most of 
i t s  inhabitants so tha t  the whole county considers Luczs 
a l r o s t  already lynchei! beczuse: 
. . . i f  Yohapatawpha County was the wrong place 
f o r  a nlcger t o  shoot a trbdte nan in the  back then 
Beat Four was the l a s t  place in  Yohapatawpha 
County a niqger with any judgment--or any other 
stranger of any cclor--would have chosen t o  shoot 
?nyboc?y l e a s t  of a1 one n a ~ e d  Go~mie before or  
behind e i the r  . . . 3 
It  is  the constant presence of Beat Four's col lect ive cer- 
t a i n t y  of coming t o  totrn t o  lynch Lucas tha t  d e m d s  in- 
mediate action from Lucas' defenders, And not only i s  the 
pressure exerted because Beat Four will ccne to  town but 
because the whole county demands that  they lynch Lucas. 
l ~ a u l l m e r ,  Intruder i n  the Dust, p. 73. 
*1bid. , p. 29. 31bid., p.  22. 
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The s t r e e t s  of Jefferson f i l l e d  with Mhite men from a l l  over 
the  county "come not t o  see what they called jus t ice  done 
nor even re t r ibu t ion  exacted but t o  see t h a t  Beat Four should 
not  f a i l  i t s  white man's high e s t a t e O u l  Yith this b i t t e r  
passage, Faullmer begins t o  bui ld  Chick's sensing of a dead- 
l y ,  anonymous uni ty  i n  the mob which he eventually sees a s  
the  Face, a symbolic so l id i f ica t ion  of the vacant merciless- 
ness of a l l  t h e i r  faces. 
~ e s ~ i t e  t h i r  independence and violence, the  
Gowries help Chick take another step closer t o  t h a t  wisdon 
toward which Lucas had given h i m  the  impetus, when he dis-  
covers h l r .  Gowriets gr ief  fo r  h i s  murdered son: 
. . . thinking how he had seen gr ief  twice now in 
two years where he had not expected it  . . . once 
i n  an old  nigcer . . . and now b a violent  fou l  
mouthed godless old man who had ha-gpened t o  l o s e  
one of the six lazy i d l e  violent  Fore o r  l e s s  law- 
l e s s  a eood deal nore than jus t  more o r  l e s s  worth- 
l e s s  s o ~ s  . . . 2 
A c a i n  F~ulkner  spe l l s  out the  strength of p r i d t i v i s n  a s  
blr. Gorarriels g r ie f  f a i l s  t o  a f f ec t  h i s  need f o r  act ion when 
he discovers M s  son's body i s  missing. When to ld  the  body 
i s  i n  qulcltsmd, h i s  feel lng of outrage so oven-fielms his 
grief t h a t  he runs and jumps in to  the  quicksand t o  f ind his 
son. Ilis f i e r c e  repudiation of conpromise when act ion i s  
needed i s  l i k e  t h a t  of the Sundrens of & I Drl.n~ o r  
the  convict i n  The Old Nan. All of this, of course, a f f ec t s  
Chiclt deeply and he never forgets-  the old n m  t ry ing t o  wipe 
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t he  sand from h i s  son's face. 
n i t  i n  s t ,  Faulkner f i r s t  concerned him- 
s e l f  with the  social  pl ight  of the  American Negro. Previ- 
ously Faulkner presented the old Negro woman, Dilsey, with 
sympathy i n  The Sound and The Fury but she was troubled by 
the  dis integrat ing Cornpson family instead of whites in 
general. With Go Down Moses, Faulkner began t o  show the  
acute i n t e r e s t  i n  the Negro's problems which have played 
such an important par t  i n  h i s  l a t e s t  books. I n  Go Down 
Xoses, Isaac McCaslin, who has assumed responsibi l i ty  f o r  
a l l  t he  s i n s  of the  white race says of Negroes: nThey a r e  
b e t t e r  than we are. Stronger than we are.n They possess 
i n  abundance v i r tues  W c h  white men lazk: nFhdurance and 
p i t y  and tolerance and forbearance and f i d e l i t y  and love of 
children whether t h e i r  own o r  not o r  black o r  notOn1 
Chick >'allison in his moral awakening fo l lovs  
much the  same pat tern of thought as he contenplates what 
i s  "not a r a c i a l  outrage but a human shame."* And Lucas 
makes the  problem mch  more d i f f i c u l t  because he i s  so 
"oginionated arrogant hardheaded in t r ac tab le  independent 
( inso lent  too) . . ."3 Lucas i s  poles apar t  from Siron, 
the  s h i f t l e s s  clown of Sar tor is ;  he i s  instead an enigma. 
lWi1lia.m Faullcner Ga Dowq Foses (Xew Yorlc: Ran- 
dom Ibuse, 1 ~ 4 2 ) ~  pp. 2 9 4 - 2 4 ~  
* ~ n u l h e r ,  Intrudec the  h s t ,  p. 75. 
The usual Negro endurance under white in jus t i ce  i s  passive 
wlth heads bowed and never talking back, but Lucas dares t o  
be pmud and never hesi ta tes  to  speak his mind. It i s  much 
eas ie r  f o r  a white man t o  be ldnd t o  a Negro whose humility 
helps bols te r  h i s  feel ing of white superiority. Gavin 
Stevens explains this t o  Chick about a storekeeper who i s  
typica l  of most of the  county's white population: 
'He has nothing against what he c a l l s  niggers. If 
you ask h i m  he w i l l  probably t e l l  you he l i k e s  them_ 
even be t t e r  than some white folks he bows and he 
w i l l  believe it. They a re  probably constantly beat- 
ing him out of a few cents here and there I n  his 
s t o r e  and probably even picking up things . . . un- 
der  t h e i r  coats and aprons and he hows it; he prob- 
ably even gives them th ings  f r ee  of charge . fi A l l  he requires i s  tha t  they a c t  l i k e  niggers. 
It i s  exactly this a t t i tude  which Chick has t o  conquer in 
himself--and succeeds. He eventually accepts the noral  
tmth t h a t  there  i s  no reason why Lucas o r  any FTegro should 
nac t  l i k e  a nigger" except t o  feed Ns, Chick's, own ego.. 
Sy accepting the responsibil i ty of making sure tha t  injus- 
t i c e  i s  not  conmitted upon the old FTegro who refuses t o  un- 
bend his integrity, Chick morally r i s e s  above his Southern 
her i tage so tha t  N s  uncle comes to  h i m  saying: "I'apbe I a n  
not too old t o  learn e i ther .  "2 Thus Chick's co l l i s ion  with 
Lucas r e s u l t s  not only i n  8 dras t ic  change i n  his own noral 
s e n s i b i l i t y  but ind i rec t ly  a f fec ts  Gavin by shanrlng him f o r  
his Insensi t ivi ty .  
HGarrulousH seems t o  be the  favori te  descriptive 
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t e r n  applied by the c r i t i c s  to  Gavln Stevens, and it s e w s  
particmarly appropriate When Gavin i s  coqared t o  Chick 
and Lucas, for  i t  i s  his penchant fo r  talking, explaining 
every s i tua t ion  brmch blinds him t o  Lucasl r ea l  need fo r  
help. Lucas intended to  ask Gavin for  help, but Ga* was 
taYdne when he should have been l istening.  Chick t r i e d  t o  
e n l i s t  his uncle's help but was also unable t o  break through 
the  stream of words. Although Gavinls oratory i s  in some 
ways a drawback, i t  i s  often fo r  Chick an invaluable moral 
stimulation and source of ideas. 
Gavln does not hes i ta te  to  speculate upon any 
moral question available. The Sbuthern white, the Negro, 
the  North, Europe, and Americans i n  general a r e  a l l  g r i s t  
fo r  M s  moral pronouncements. His long lectures to Chick 
a r e  analyses of what i s  good or  bad about such groups and 
the possible resu l t s  of what they should and should not do. 
He says of international  statesmanship: 
. . . the premise tha t  nan rea l ly  wants peace and 
freedom--is the trouSle with our re la t ions  with 
Europe r ight  now, whose people not only don't  h o w  
~Jllat peace i s  but--except for  Anglo Saxons--actively 
f ea r  and d i s t rus t  personal l i b e r t ~ . ' ~  
The scholarly Stevens, Harvard P h i  Beta Kappa, 
Reidelberg Ph.D, and Old WSS' lawyer, swings i n t e l l ec tua l  
m i g h t  f a r  h e a d e r  tkrl any previous important character in 
F a u l h e r l  s novels. Horace Senbow Comes closer than arly 
other  ht 1s much more e f fe te  than Gavin. Horace is incapable 
l ~ b i d  9 p. 115. 
of producing any useful action, while Gavin a t  l e a s t  i s  
capable of a kind of constructive midwifery. He helps 
de l iver  Chick in to  moral maturity, and in ReaUien f o r  a 
a, he serves mch  the same function with Temple Drake 
and his nephew, Gotmn. 
Like Isaac McCaslin of Down Moses, Gavin de- 
plores  the in jus t i ce  of the South toward the Regro and sees 
splendid qua l i t i e s  i n  the Negro vhich the a t e  man lacks: 
. . . he had patience when he didn't have hope . . . 
not even just  the w i l l  but the desire t o  endure be- 
cause he loved the old few simple things . . . a 
l i t t l e  of music (his own), a hearth, not h i s  child 
but any child, a God a heaven . . . a l i t t l e  earth 
fo r  N s  own sweat to  fall on among h i s  own green 
shoots and plants. r1 
But Gavln goes beyond Isaac 's  sense of guilt. He agrees with 
Isaac that the problem can be solved, the in jus t i ce  to  the 
Negro e l i d n a t e d  and rea l  equality a s t i t u t e d ,  but it will 
never happen unless the South i s  allowed t o  accomplish this 
by i t s e l f .  Gavin's v i e w  i s  one which he considers jus t i f ied  
by t h e  very practical reason tha t  Southerners wi l l  sirnply 
refuse t o  be forced. Though Fa-er apparently does not 
intend it, he has endowed the South with the  same stubborn 
i n t e g r i t y  he gave Y!nk Snopes who nurdered the nan tha t  
forced him t o  pay a pound fee. If the "outlandersn t r y  t o  
force the South to  pay the pound fee  of jus t ice  and equali ty 
t o  the Negro, a reaction w i l l  occur which w i l l  f l ing the 
Negro "decades back not merely in to  in jus t i ce  but into grief  
and agony and violence too . . . n l  
Gavln sees nothing perverse in such an a t t i t u d e  
because of a valuable quali ty which he claims i s  unique 
with the  South and which he c a l l s  nhomogeneity.n He does 
not  bother t o  c l a r i f y  the nature of this quality, but i t  
seems t o  be a kind of c o m t y  of values wfiich only the 
South possesses, a so r t  of brotherhood of freedom. 
So we a r e  not rea l ly  res is t ing what the  outland 
c a l l s  (and we too) progress and enlightennent. 
!IJe a r e  defending not actually our p o l i t i c s  or  be- 
l i e f s  o r  even our way of l i f e ,  but simply our 
homogeneity from a federal government t o  which 
i n  simple desperation the r e s t  of t h i s  corntry 
has had t o  surrender voluntarily more and oore 
of i t s  personal and private l i b e r t y  i n  order t o  
continue t o  afford the United s t a t e s O 2  
There i s  presented in I J i l l i a m  Fan7lcner: 
,J'Uadw P.-P&ia!sq ccntrsstine v i m  of I n t m d ~ r  
the Dust. h e  c r i t i c  maintains tht "it i s  a trect, s 
poler lc  . . .'3 Hence, i t  i s  a piece of prupagmda. The 
other c r i t i c  insists t h a t  Faulkner i s  nut one #of the tn- 
truders upon the art of f i c t ion  who violate the %.se far 
pramatic purposes . . , n4 Fie feels that the mom p r o b  
lems of t h e  novel are zerely the catrix around -id'kAch F ~ % i k h e r  
has created a work of art, Actually there i s  ev5d~nce to 
substanti~te both viewpoints, In rt story wWc3 is e=tirslg 
3%inrdwlclc, nF~ul.kner and the Sonth Todnp," 
Decades pL C r i t i c i q ,  p. 246. 
4~tjrev Lytln,  fiRezmeration for the f'm," 
&a<n@gt  Deca,q?q C f i t i c m F  n, ;7Qe 
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about the  South, i n  which the North has no par t  whatsoever, 
Gavin Stevens suddenly gives for th  with sermons predicting 
d i sas t e r  if the North and the r e s t  of the United States t r y  
t o  in t e r fe re  i n  the South's problems. After the sermons, 
the novel again reverts  to  i t s  purely Southern action. 
These sermons could be scratched ~ 5 t h  no a r t i s t i c  loss  to 
the  novel, but no other par t  could be so treated. One way 
t o  reconcile the two c r i t i c s  i s  t o  view the lectures  as 
propaganda inter jected in to  trhat i s  otherwise a work of a r t  
bu i l t  around the moral growth of Chick 1JI.allison. Bnt the  
long-winded lectures  can be defended a r t i s t i c a l l y  a s  belng 
consistent  with Gavinls devotion t o  ideas and t a l k  ra ther  
than action. Since Gavin i s  inclined t o  speculate and gen- 
eralize about alwst any moral problem and these par t icular  
ideas a r e  ones tha t  would be intensely important t o  a South- 
erner of his i n t e l l ec tua l  caliber, perhaps they are not so 
much out of place. It i s  exactly this preoccupation with 
contemnlation wtrich blacks h i s  a b i l i t y  t o  act ,  and these 
happen t o  be the ideas with M c h  he i s  preoccupie8, ideas 
wl.lich i n  a kind of  secondhand way a re  related t o  Chick's 
problem of moral growth since they a r e  about the noral growth 
of the South and the whole United States.. 
Chick's moral growth shows a marked contrast t o  
the moral condition of Rat l i f f  i n  The Hanlet. Rat l i f f  starts 
out with only the best of matives and shows himself capable 
of very rational and kindly action. Re helps others and 
does his bes t  i n  combatting Flem Snopes, but i n  the  end 
becomes i r r a t i o n a l l y  greedy and i s  soundly defeated by 
Flem. Chick, s t a r t i ng  out with a defeat when Lucas shames 
him with his own money, resents-  Lucasl refusal  t o  kowtow 
t o  h i m  i n  recognition of his r ac i a l  superiori ty.  Even 
a f t e r  he has learned to  accept his shame, Chick cannot re- 
sist gloat ing t o  himself when he v i s i t s  Lucas i n  j a i l  and 
i n  danger of being lynched: 'He's jus t  a nigger a f t e r  
a l l  f o r  a l l  his high nose and his s t i f f  neck and h i s  gold 
tmtch chain . . . But he grows u n t i l  he expiates his 
own shame and then f ee l s  s h a ~ e  f o r  his whole race an6 gives 
ungrudging respect  to Lucas.. 
9y conquering the i r r a t i o n a l  d i c t a t e s  of his ego, 
Chick shows t h a t  he operates with a f r e e  w i l l ;  he i s  ab l e  
t o  l i v e  by reason, which Bapard Sa r to r i s  wzs not. Deter- 
minism i s  no t  exhibited t o  inportant degree by any of 
t h e  c 'mracters  I n  Intruder i n  the  Dust. Even old 1k. Gowrie 
l i s t e n s  t o  she r i f f  Fmpton when he knows he b r i l l  benef i t ,  
desp i te  his aversion f o r  t he  law. GavF.1 Stevens lea rns  t he  
dancer of p re - jud~ ing  a man ~ d t h o u t  r e a l l y  digging i n  t o  
nalce sure of the  t r u t h  and concludes t h a t  each man has a 
respons ib i l i ty  t o  his fellows t o  f ind the  t r u t h  a16 act .  
'Some things you must never stop ref'using t o  bear. 
I n j u s t i c e  and outrage and dishonor and shame. ITo 
matter how young you a r e  o r  how old you have cot. 
Ilot f o r  kudos and not  f o r  cash: your p ic tu re  i n  
'laulkner, In t ruder  i n  the  Dust, p.. 46. 
- 
t he  paper nor money i n  the bank ei ther .  J u s t  re- fu se  t o  bear them. '1 
The lack of determinism and abundant operation of 
f r e e  w i l l  i n  t he  novel goes along wlth a s h i f t  i n  t he  
psychological bas is  of the  characters moral onerat.; n3.r- 
- ~ -  - ----- -r--- ------- 
In In tn tde r  in the  Dust, Faullmerf s previous s t r e s s  upon an 
inherent ,  inborn i r r a t i o n a l i t y  i n  men t m c h  causes t h e i r  
ev i lness  gives way t o  a learned i r r a t i o n a l i t y ,  a condition- 
ing  which can be conquered i f  the  individual t r i e s  hard 
enough, a s  did Chick Mallison. There i s  no attempt i n  this 
ncvel  t o  answer any metaphysical questions; n a n f s  re la t ion-  
s h i p  t o  man i s  the  t o t a l  problem without regard f o r  the  
u l t ima te  nature  of good and e v i l  o r  the  e d s t e n c e  of a 
dei ty .  Chick's painful ordeal i s  symbolic of t he  s t m ~ l e  
- -- 
of t h e  whole South f o r  a ra t iona l  e th ic  by which a l l  men 
can l i v e  i n  harmony, and h i s  triumph car  be the  trimnph of 
t h e  whole South a t  sometime i n  the  future. Casuis t ica l ly  
Faullmer i s  s a m e  t h a t  a passive l i f e  of avoiding e v i l  i s  
no t  enough, t,bt ac t ive  acceptance of respons i3 i l i ty  t o  see 
t h a t  one 's  fellow men receive jus t i ce  and s p p a t h e t i c  aid 
i s  the  hiehest  form of good which can eventually allow Glen 
t o  l i v e  i n  peace \ n t h  each other. 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION 
The l a b e l  " t rad i t iona l  n ~ r a l i s t ~ ~ l  which George 
V ~ r i o n  OIDonnell applied t o  Faulkner performed the  valuable 
se rv ice  of pointing out  t h a t  F a u l h e r  i s  seriously concerned 
with moral problems ra ther  than s t r iv ing  f o r  the  sensation- 
a l i s m  of which many of his ear ly  c r i t i c s  accused h i m .  How- 
ever O'Donnellls be l ie f  t h a t  the  tradition-bound a r i s toc ra t s  
in  Faulkner ' s novels represent t l v i t a l  morality, humanism, "* 
and t h a t  Faullmer i s  devoted t o  the  t rad i t ion  a s  the  good has 
been re jected by l a t e r  c r i t i c s .  Robert Penn Warren and 
I rving Hate disagree with OIDonnell, a s  do H. I!. Campbell 
and R. E. Foster. 
In Sa r to r l s  F a u l h e r  shows the  t r a d i t i o ~  a s  a one- 
time source of s t r e n ~ t h  t o  t he  Southern a r i s t o c r a t  beczuse 
i t  was a system which demnded act ion i n  the  service of t he  
pr ide  and honor upon which i t  was based. But unless shaped 
by a m m  of ambition l i k e  Colonel John Sar tor i s ,  the  tradl- 
t i o n  generated l i t t l e  more than the  s p i r i t  of pure fun rd th  
1~ 'Donne11 , "Faulkner ' s Yy!ythology, " Decades 
qf CritAcism, p. 49. 
1 p. 50. 
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which so m m Y  of the  Sartorises pursued reckless excitement. 
Even though Colonel John became a creator and builder, his 
adherence to the t radi t ion made him strong only i n  a harsh 
and violent  way. Because i t  lacked compassion, devotion 
to just ice ,  responsibility, and patience the t rad i t ion  de- 
cayed. The old, gentleman's code of honor found no place 
i n  the modern world of speed and cheap commercialisn, be- 
cause those values which are  necessary to  the accomplishment 
of good In such a world a re  missing. 
A dis l ike  fo r  the modern world, t o  which he 
ascr ibes  almost no virtues,  i s  evident throughout Faullmerls 
novels. Gavin Stevens speaks of modern Anerica as: 
. . . a spurious uproar produced by men del iberately  
foster ing and then getting rich on our national pas- 
sion fo r  the nediocre: who w i l l  even accept the  
best  provided it i s  debased and befouled before b e  
ing fed t o  us: who a re  the only people on earth 
vho brae publicly of being second-rate, i.e., low- 
brows.1 
And it i s  just  such men as  Flm Snopes who a re  doing the 
"fostering and then getting rich." Flem, along with Jason 
Conpson and others l i k e  them, i s  the type of soulless ex- 
p l o i t e r  who thrives i n  the world of shallow values which 
CavFn describes. Coldly rat ional ,  these exploiters recog- 
nize no responsibil i ty to  the i r  fellow men and a re  thus 
capable of perforning any ac t  by r&ch they nay profi t .  
That this Is  not jus t  an a t t i tude  a s m e d  f o r  i ts  a r t i s t i c  
usefulness and tha t  he personaly  d is l ikes  much of what he 
llaullmer, Intruder &I The Dust, p... 119. 
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sees in modern America- i s  made clear  by a recent a r t i c l e  he 
has written. F a u l h e r  fee ls  that  America i s  throwing away 
freedom i n  order t o  "hold our individual place on a public 
r e l i e f  r o l l  o r  a t  a bureacratic or  po l i t i ca l  or  any other 
organization ' s gravy- t r o ~ ~ h . . ~ l  
Faullmer does not l i k e  the modern world; and since 
the  t rad i t ion ,  lacking compassion, responsibility, and pa- 
t ience i s  inadequate, fo r  vir tue he goes to  unsophisticated 
people who a r e  not closely associated with e i ther  modernism 
o r  the a r i s t o c r a t i c  tradit ion.  O f  t h i s  p r i m i t i v i s m  there 
has been considerable c r i t i c a l  analysis, the nost extensive 
by H. K. Cmpbell and R. E. Foster who have devoted a chapter 
of t h e i r  book on Faulkner to t h i s  subject. They have pointed 
out t h a t  most of Faul!merl s virtuous charzcters, those with 
s t rength enough t o  perforn virtuous actions, zre p r i ~ i t i v e  
o r  possessed of a natural  simplicity, such as Fegroes, child- 
ren ,  i d i o t s ,  poor wbites, Indians, and back-country famers .  
3 e  primitives i n  Faulkner's work a re  ~ o t  sub- 
n iss ive  sa in t s  l i k e  Dostoyevskyls Sonia i n  Crire a Punish- 
ment, instead they are  often passionately violent. But they 
a r e  seldon a f f l i c t ed  by the wecahess, confusion, f u t i l i t y ,  
o r  lficlc of values which a r e  possessed separately o r  collec- 
t i v e l y  by t h e  a r i s tocra ts  and sophisticates such a s  3apard 
S ~ r t o r i s ,  Horace Senbow, Quentin Conpson, Temple Drake, and 
l ~ f i l l i n m  Faullmer, "The Duty to  Be Free," &S 
P~ines Replister, July 4, 1953, P. 4. 
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W Y  others. The MacCallums of Sartoris  l i v e  simply d t h  an 
abiding love f o r  the land and nature, and the i t ine ran t  sar- 
i n g  machine agent, called V. K. Suratt  in  Sar tor is  and V. K. 
Rat l i f f  i n  The Hamet, exhibits a very active compassion 
and a sense of responsibil i ty for  just ice comparable t o  tha t  
of the  young boy, Chick Mallison, i n  Intruder The Dust. 
The Negroes, especially i n  the l a t e r  novels, a re  a t t r ibuted 
with numerous vir tues  lacking in  the M t e  race, especially 
the  a b i l i t y  t o  endure injust ice  and opression. The most 
outstanding character is t ic  of the simple people in contrast  
with the  adult  white male sophisticate o r  a r i s tocra t  i s  t h e i r  
s t rength and a b i l i t y  f o r  direct  action. The use to  which 
they put this strength often seems i r r a t iona l  and gives r i s e  
t o  much of F a u l h e r ' s  i ronic  &or, but this strength saves 
t h e r  from the confused despair which frequently troubles 
the more complex characters. 
Faullmer's approval of prlnitivism seem t o  be 
somewhat s imilar  to  the advocacy of the s t a t e  of nature by 
the  English romantic writers and i s  in harmony with Thomas 
Jefferson 's  belief  i n  the natural  man. An exanination of 
the s t a t e  of nature as m o t h e c a t e d  by ~ o c k d  a d  ~ousseau* 
shows that many of the qual i t ies  which they theorized fo r  
m m  i n  such a s t a t e  may be found i n  what seens t o  be a 
l ~ o h n  Loclte, Of C i a  Government: Second Essay 
(Chicaco t Henry Re,merp Comnany, ln4?!, ?p. 2-1Q. 
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s imi l a r  idea  i n  ~ a W J m e r l s  work. No in ten t ion  i s  meant t o  
imply a d i r e c t  influence upon Faullmerf s work by Locke and 
Rousseau, but the re  i s  a s imi la r i ty  worth remarlring. 
The basic difference betkeen Locke and Rousseau 
i s  t h a t  man's v i r t u e  i n  the s t a t e  of nature f o r  Locke coEes 
from reason while fo r  Rousseau i t  cones from in tu i t i on ,  but 
i t  i s  p r a c t i c a l l y  impossible t o  make a c lea r  d i s t i nc t ion  
between reason and i n t u i t i o n  as used by the  two. F a u l h e r f s  
s t a t e  of nature  i s  probably best  described as i n t u i t i o n a l  
because h i s  ac t ive ly  virtuous characters seldom a r r i v e  a t  
t h e i r  ideas  through introspection,  ra t iocinat ion,  o r  dialec- 
t i c .  They r eac t  quickly t o  t h e i r  oTam s i tua t ion  without 
complicated reasonfng processes. 
Rousseau sags that man has one virtue ~ M c h  i s  in- 
herent  i n  the  s t a t e  of nature f o r  certain.1 That v i r t u e  i s  
c o ~ p a s s i o n ,  and 2f there i s  one v i r t ue  which F a u l h e r l s  
characters  vho a r e  c loser  t o  the  s t a t e  ~f nature--young 
Chlck, t he  l~!acCallums, Ra t l i f f ,  the  IJegroes--boll in  imen-  
sely grea t e r  measure than the  nore sophist icated characters ,  
The encroachnent of ~ o v e m - e n t  upon rnaqls freedon 
Is  deplored by both Locke m d  Faulkner. Locke a M t s  the  
necess i ty  of c i v i l  governnent t o  correct  t he  abuses of t he  
s t a t e  of n ~ t u r e  but warns t h a t  government must be a s  c lose  
t o  the  s t a t e  of nature a s  possible i n  order f o r  na7 t o  remain 
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free.. Gavin Stevens expresses much the same belief then 
he speaks of " that  minimum of government and police which 
i s  the  meaning of freedom and l ibe r ty  . . .a Locke sees 
the s t a t e  of nature as  one of complete freedom ~ r i t h i n  
cer ta in  bounds, which are: t h a t  no one ought t o  harm 
another 's  l i f e ,  health, l iber ty ,  or possessions. In  addi- 
t i on  there  a re  dut ies  which go with the equality of nan, 
which are: t o  punish offenders of the above law of nature 
and preserve the innocent.* In the s t a t e  of nature, these 
a r e  dut ies  of each individual because there i s  no govern-. 
ment. This describes much the si tuation around Frenchman's 
Bend in The Hamlet where the people held themselves rel- 
a t i v e l y  independent of the law and nwere the i r  o m  courts, 
judges, and executioners. "3 To "preserve the innocentn Chick 
1-!allison i n  Intruder Jp The Dust has t o  go outside the l a w  
anc? thus accepts the responsibil i ty of seehg justice doae 
despi te  the  governnent--taking the duty uDon fiirself a s  would 
man in the s t a t e  of nature. 
I n  w e n  fgE a m, FauUmer writes in very out- 
spoken approval of the s t a t e  of nature. !-!he? the people of 
the  wilderness settlement, l a t e r  t o  become Jefferson, were 
without government, they l ived i n  a condition of individual 
l fau lhrer ,  Intruder The hsc ,  p.. 118. 
2~ohn Loclte, a C i a  Government: .%22& 
pp. 2-5. 
3~nul lmer ,  The m e t ,  p. 5. 
responsibi l i ty ,  and when they took the i r  f i r s t  steps tovmrd 
c i v i l  government they took the i r  f i r s t  steps away from free- 
dom. I n  his a r t i c l e  The Duty be Free, Faulkner speaks of 
the  same f ron t i e r  period and says that  l i f e  was founded in  
"the inal ienable  duty of man to be f r ee  and independent and 
responsible, " which most Americans have since 1os t . l  
A most s t r iking para l le l  may be found in Rausseau 
and F a u l b e r  concerning the s t a t e  of nature and the omer- 
ship of land. Rousseau believes that  the f i r s t  man to  claim 
ownership of a piece of ground and get away with i t  s tar ted 
c i v i l  society. I'm would have been saved f r o m  a d t i t u d e  
of wars, crimes, murders, horrors, and misfortunes had sone- 
one stopped it and cried out, " '  'Beware of listening to this 
inpostor; you a r e  undone i f  you once forget tha t  the f r u i t s  
of the  ear th  belonc to  us a l l ,  and the earth i t s e l f  -to no- 
body..' "2 Compare with this Isaac YcCaslinls belief in & 
Down b!oses t h a t  God did not create man: 
-
'. . . t o  hold fo r  himself and his descendrzts 
inviolable  t i t l e  forever, generation a f t e r  gen- 
eration,  t o  the oblongs and squares of the earth, 
but t o  hold the earth mutual and in tac t  in the 
communal anonymity of brotherhood . . . ' 3  
Because of this bel ief ,  PilcCaslin repudiated his inheritance 
of a l a rge  p lmta t ion .  He f e l t  that  no man had the r ight  t o  
l l a - h e r  "The Duty to  Be Free," D e s  
Re~ister, ~ u l y  4, 1653, p. 4. 
2 ~ o u s s e ~ u ,  On The O r i ~ i n  of Ineaualitx, p. 62. 
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claim ownership of land. 
Faulkner's s t a t e  of nature then combines some of 
the  features  found i n  Lockets and Rousseauls positions. 
It i s  a condition of freedom and equality i n  xuhich men l i v e  
i n  mutual respect and individual acceptance of responsibil i ty,  
where'men a c t  promptly on this responsibil i ty nore o r  l e s s  
i n t u i t i v e l y  without the danger of f u t i l i t y  involved in com- 
p l ica ted  reasoning processes. The ideal  would be no govern- 
ment a t  a l l  with the ear th  shared i n  comon and compassion 
rul ing men's actions ra ther  than ei ther  a t rad i t ion  of 
formalized pride and honor o r  the shallow modern values of 
s e l f i s h  naterialism. No tmnder Narcissa Benbow with her 
cheap respectabi l i ty ,  Sayard Sar tor is  trith his irresponsi- 
b i l i t y ,  F l e ~  Snopes ~12th M s  cocplete lack of cor_passion, 
and Gavin Stevens with h i s  mental tangle a l l  find FauUmerls 
disa?praval t o  a ?reat  o r  small degree. Eotrever, F a u l b e r  
seems t o  accept t3e  f a c t  that  Fan w i l l  never go 5ac!c t o  a 
s t a t e  of anarchy and c o ~ m n a l  ownership of the earth. 
I n  two of h i s  nost recent books, :Knightls Ganbit 
and Reuuiem & a m, Gavin Stevens has l o s t  mch  of the 
letharc:? tomrd mar21 action h i c h  plagues hir i n  Intruder 
i n  the Dust. Though he i s  the county attorney, he does not 
--
hes i tn te  t o  s tep outside the law to  preserve justice, and he 
becomes Icind of R buffer between the simple, nore natural 
people mil modern society. I n  Reauien fo r  a ?Tun, Gavin 
ac tua l ly  succeeds i n  in press in^ upon t ~ m  nodern sophisticates 
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t h e  na ture  of t he  primit ive Virtue i n  a Negro p ros t i t u t e  
who has murdered t h e i r  child. He makes them understand 
what Nancy has t r i e d  t o  do f o r  them and t h e i r  other chi ld 
and thereby teaches them the  compassion, tolerance, and 
r e spons ib i l i t y  which t h e i r  modern world lacks. Ju s t  a s  
W i l l  F a l l s  supplied a cure handed down from the  Indians 
f o r  o ld  Sayard S a r t o r i s f  wen, Faulkner seems t o  be sapLng 
t h a t  t h e  s t a t e  of nature o f fe rs  the  best answers t o  the  
modern manf s moral ?roblens. 
Despite expressed bel ief  i n  "our heri tage of f r e e  
w i l l  and d e c i ~ i o n , ~ l  Faulkner has created a l a rge  nunber of 
' charac te rs  who a c t  deterministically.  Their act ions cone 
from some i r r a t i o n a l  subconscious causes within then ra ther  
than from conscious reasoning and decision. This determFnism 
i s  faund i n  aU. of the  socia l ,  educational, and r a c i a l  groups 
of Paulh-rerl s work. The death wish of young Bapafi Sar to r i s ,  
Quentin Compson, and others; the  power of sex; the  i so l a t i on  
of Bay~rd Sar to r l s ,  Joe Christmas, arid ylnk Snopes; and the 
frenuent violence all seem to  be sgmbols connected with this - - - -  - 
i r r a t i o n a l  determinism. Chick ? 'all ison in  a ra ther  a s l x t e  
observation f o r  a sixteen year old boy ponders on: I 
. . . man who ~ n a a r e n t l v  had t o  l d l l  man not  f o r  
m n + i n n  n? 
..--- -- 
- C -- - - -  -- 
,., ,, reason but s inply f o r  the  sake the  need 
t he  conpulsion of having t o  k i l l  man, inventing 
f ivnn t+ n n  h+ c mnefve reason af te-rd so that I 
l ~ a u l l m e r ,  "Fnith o r  Fear, If  The Atlant*, p. %.. 
he could s t i l l  stand up among men a s  a ra t iona l  
c rea ture  . . . 1 
This very determinism which Chick f inds  i n  m r d e r  manifests 
i t s e l f  in 
.ways, such a s  Narcissa Benbow's mbivalence 
toward t h e  Sa r to r i s e s  and the  obscene l e t t e r s  from her Snopes 
admirer. On t h e  conscious l eve l  of her nind, she despised 
t h e  i r r e spons ib l e  violence of the Sar tor ises  and the obscen- 
i t y  of t he  l e t t e r s ,  but below t h i s  was a strong, ambiguous 
f a sc ina t ion  with both of them. 
T h i s  determinism i s  not , however, al l -p ervading , 
though i t  i s  near ly  so i n  Faullmer's e a r l i e r  novels. Ratliff  
throughout most of !be Hamlet i s  a man of reason. His deci- 
s ions  a r e  a r a t i ona l  functioning of f r e e  wi l l ,  but he too 
eventual ly  f a l l s  victim t o  the  Snopeses and becones one of 
"the f o l k s  t h a t  can ' t  wait t o  bare t h e i r  backsides t o  themen2 
It i s  when Rat l i f f  turns  from the v i r tues  of corqassion m d  
responsibility, which he maintains through nost of the  novel, 
tht  he becones determinist ic .  Chick E'allison i s  almost an 
ob jec t  l esson  of what f r e e  w i l l  can accomplish. Since he i s  
not  rn a d u l t ,  he can be c lass i f i ed  a s  a p r m t i v e ,  and i t  is 
his i n t u i t i v e  sensing of a pleading i n  Lucas' eyes, plus his 
exorcise of f r e e  w'-ll i n  choosing t o  r e j e c t  the  ideas of 
white sunremacy wNch he has learned, which allows hin t o  
oppose ~ l m o s t  the  whole county i n  the i n t e r e s t  of just ice.  
l ~ n u l l m e r ,  In t ruder  The &&, pp. 90-91. 
* ~ a u l k n e r ,  The Ham&&, p8 367. 
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I t  i s  important t o  point out here that  intui t ion,  though 
unsystematic, does not mean i r ra t iona l i ty ,  so tha t  the prim- 
i t i v e  acting on in tu i t ion  i s  not being deterministic. 
Action from conscious exercise of f ree  w l i l  i s  
exhibited by Isaac McCaslin i n  & Down Noses, and i n  Reauiem 
fo r  3 a, Temple Drake goes through a conscious examination 
-
of her own values, guided by Gavin Stevens, and comes t o  a 
ra t iona l  decision. Thus it nay be seen that  in  the l a t e r  
novels there  i s  a greater  number of characters exhibiting 
f r e e  b i l l ,  which tends to  bring h i s  work more i n  c o n f o ~ ' 1 c e  
\ n t h  Faullmerfs own personal philosophy a s  expressed i n  his 
Fa i th  Fear speech. That f r ee  dl1 alone i s  not enough 
F a u M e r  makes c lear  with his creation of Flem Snopes--a 
f igure  who i s  ra t iona l  but conpletely lacking i n  co~passion 
and i s  therefore capable of ev l l  t o  a monstrous degree. 
F a u l h e r  seems t o  be saying that  nan has i n  him a large capac- 
i t y  f o r  I r r a t i o n a l i t y  which b r ings  about mch  of the tragedy 
of the  hman condition as  men tread blindly i n  the i r  deter- 
minist ic paths. Sut man i s  a lso capable of exercising f r e e  
w i l l  i f  he w i l l  only t r y  t o  e x d n e  h i s  own condition, 
Aside f m n  the earthly level  of morality in 
F ~ u l l m e r ~ s  novels, there i s  a lso a kind of elusive yeta- 
physic, which H. 1 .  Canpbell and R. E. Foster have e-xpressed 
n s  "the myth of cosmic pessimisn. * This nvth s t a t e s  that  
man l i v e s  i n  a chaotic universe vhere virtue has "no prospect 
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of any compensation ei ther  i n  this pmr ld  or  mother.tIl 
Good people, like Houston of The Hamlet suffer despite the i r  
virtue9 and the innocent are  lynched, as  i n  Sanctuam. m e  
essence of cosmic pessimisn i s  tha t  there i s  no divine power 
revmrding the  good and p~nish ing  the wicked evident anpwfiere 
in F a u l b e r ' s  novels. If there does occur i n t i m t i o n s  of a 
deity, he i s  bored and indifferent  a s  i n  the long passage a t  
the  end of Sar tor i s  or  confused as  in Go Down &!oses. Camp- 
b e l l  and Foster find tha t  cosmic pessimism prevails through- 
out a l l  of Faullmerls work without significant change. 
A s  f a r  a s  reward in a future l i f e  i s  concerned, 
they a r e  r igh t  i n  concluding tha t  Fatilkner offers  no hope, 
but t h e i r  term cosmic pessimism implies that  F a u l h e r  sees  
the  universe as unalterably constructed so that  there i s  no 
hope of reward f o r  v i r tue  in  this world. It i s  t rue  that i n  
the  society  which he describes i n  h i s  early novels reward 
m d  mfferinq occur a t  random. But FauUcner seems t o  believe 
t h a t  there  were times i n  the past \&en merit was rewarded and 
hopes t h a t  such times wi l l  coEe again. 
They adrLt tha t  i n  h i s  l a t e r  novels: 
Faul]mer has a l a r ~ e r  number of mrall? good char- 
ac te r s  t h m  he has had i n  his ea r l i e r  books and 
these characters a r e  able t o  obtain solid,  if 
s t o i c a l ,  sa t i s fac t ion  out of l i f e  1 
l c a m p b e ~  and Foster, Faflmer: A 
A~nraisQ, p. 115.. 
2J.bi&, p. 138. 
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In fact there seems t o  be no evidence t o  STJDnort their 
- 
conclusion t h a t  "In these urorks, too, c o s ~ i c  pessidm is 
s t i l l  t h e  main element in Faulknerfs philosonbAcd a t t ~ ~ ~ e . ~ I  
- 
There i s  nothing i n  In tmder  The h s t  to as- 
cosmic pessimism a s  "the main element in F a m e r ' s  p & ~ -  
osophical a t t i tude."  The primary problems a r e  ones of nznss 
re la t ionsh ip  t o  man, not xan's relat ionship t o  t he  c0-s. 
I n  h i s  e a r l i e r  books, there  are occasional references t o  e 
d e i t y  but usual ly  i n  an i ron ica l ly  metaphorical Fmer .  
They seem t o  be nothing more than b i t s  of poetry added t o  
enhance the  intended mot ional  mood. Even Z.TI these early 
books, Faullmer seem t o  be mainly occupied with the  earthly 
e f f e c t  of man's ac t ions  upon Nm,self and others, Ln N s  
l a t e r  books this i s  even more obvious. 
It i s  t rue  tha t  Intruder The Dust does not in- 
t i n a t e  there  i s  a cosmic reward f o r  v i r tue ,  but i t  i s  t r u e  
because Faullmer simply i s  not primarily concerned with theol- 
ocy o r  metnp-hysics i n  t h i s  o r  in any of his other novels. He 
i s  not  wri t ing about the  lac!: of a reward ir~ the  Christian o r  
any other  hereaf ter  o r  even about divine indifference tc nan's 
e a r t N y  p l ich t .  IIe i s  writine, about poss ib i l i t i e s  of nen 
solving ?oral problem which need t o  be solved i n  order fcr 
them t o  lend peaceful l i f e  on earth,  the nost prcnounceC 
of wmch i n  h t ~ l c l e r  in The Dust 1s the  elimination of 
i n j u s t i c e  t o  the  Negroes. The prevailing a t t i tude ,  as 
1 ,  pa  130- 
voiced by Gavin Stevens, i s  one of long-range optimism if 
the  South i s  allovred to  s e t t l e  i t s  own problems. 
'Someday Lucas Beauchamp can shoot a white man i n  
the back with the same impunity to  lynch-rope o r  
gasoline a s  a white man; i n  time he w i l l  vote any- 
when and anywhere a white man can and send his 
children t o  the same school anywhere the white man's 
children go and t rave l  anywhere the white nan t ravels  
a s  the  white man does it. But i t  wont be next Tues- 
day. 'l 
In  the  "philosophical a t t i tuden  expressed i n  Intruder i n  !The 
Dust, the  "main elementn seems to be a very modest earthly 
-
hope t h a t  man can solve his cwn moral problems, an earthly 
hope ra ther  than a cosrdc pessimism. 
Along with an increased manifestation of f ree  trill 
i n  FauUmerfs l a t e r  novels and a tempering of the despair 
which i s  very strong i n  the early novels, the Negro has 
assumed an i n c r e a s i z  noral irrportance. In Sartoris ,  Sinon 
and Cas9ey supplied l i t t l e  core than comedy to  the novel, 
*ile i n  Intruder The Dust, Lucas Beauchaq i s  the focal 
point i n  a struggle fo r  justice, and regroes in general a r e  
endotred with nany vir tues  which the white man lzcks. This 
change i n  a t t i t u d e  has received nore c r i t i c a l  at tention re- 
cent ly  than m y  other moral aspect of Faullmerls work. 
In  an attempt t o  c rys ta l l ize  the moral concepts 
i n  Faulkmer s worlc, Irving Yowe declares that  Faullmer i s  
movin~ ever amy from honor and that  "his d is t inc t ive  moral 
Posit ion . . . i s  an implici t  affirmation of in t eg r i ty  . . . 
n 
I ~ n u l h e r ,  Intruder a The Dust, p. 119. 
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TO c l a r i f y  h i s  d i s t i n c t i o n s ,  Howe says: 
Honor p o i n t s  t o  what one i s  i n  soc ie ty ,  i n t e g r i t y  
t o  what one i s  i n  oneself .  Honor involves a re- 
l a t i o n  t o  o the r s ,  a condition of p r ide  and d igni ty ,  
a l e v e l  of  s t a t u s  and reputat ion;  i n t e g  i t y  a se- 
c u r i t y  of  being and ease of conscience. f 
I n  making h i s  d i s t i n c t i o n s  however, Eowe i s  making 
t h e  unwarranted assumption t h a t  honor and i n t e g r i t y  should 
both be ranked as ends of moral behavior. It i s  probably 
b e t t e r  t o  say t h a t  i n t e g r i t y ,  n s e c u r i t y  of being and ease of 
conscience,"  Howe's olm d e f i n i t i o n ,  i s  always the  end sought 
by any form of  behavior and that honor i s  cne rceans wkdch 
a t t emgts  t o  reach this end. Colonel John S a r t o r i s  by adher- 
i n g  t o  t h e  co6e of honor demanded by h i s  conscience ac-hieved 
n o t  only  re spec t  from soc ie ty  but was t r u e  t o  himself. A 
man who t r u l y  be l i eves  i n  t h e  code of hcnor a ~ d  adheres t o  
i t  i s  a nan of  i n t e g r i t y ,  i t  has already been shown t h a t  
Faullmer has found t h e  coCe of hcnor lacking in moral values. 
Therefore F a u l l n e r ' s  pos i t ion  mst be sorething mere than a 
ba re  " a f f i r m t i o n  of In teg r i ty . "  
I n t e c r i t g  by i t s e l f  does no t  seeE t c  be s ~ e c i f i c  
enou~h,  f o r  Ab m d  l.:illlr Snopes were seen t c  be deeicated t o  
i n t e ~ r i  tg. Perverse and des t ruc t ive ,  i t  i s  nevertheless  
i n t e q r i t y .  I n  o rde r  t c  be virtuous, i n t e g r i t y  nlst be based 
on two p r i m i t i v e  values ~.r!-cLch a r e  n a t u r a l  i n  nan b ~ t  have 
been ~ r e ~ t l y  suppressed by nodern soc ie ty ,  so Faulkner seens 
t o  be saying. One of these values, compassion, i s  mentioned 
f requent ly  i n  t h e  Nobel Prize Award S~eech ,  and the  other, 
r e spons ib i l i t y ,  about which Faulkner has ' r i t t e n  a widely 
published a r t i c l e .  These two values a r e  very c losely  as- I 
socia ted but d i s t i n c t .  Co~passion i s  an act ively  smyathet ic  
love of man, while responsibi l i ty  i s  the accountabili ty of 
t he  ind iv idua l  necessary f o r  l iv ing  i n  di,mified freedon. 
T h i s  general  resp 
vidual  " to  be r e s  
a c t s , " l  t o  himsel 
justice--which ov 
l s i b i l i t y  i n  
lnsible f o r  
and his f  e l  
l a p s  with c 
d u d e s  t h  
the  conse 
low man-- 
onpassion 
Young Bayard Sar to r i s  was not compassionate J he 
~ m s  no t  i n t e r e s t e 2  i n  o ther  people. I n  t h i s  s t a t e  of i sola-  
t i on  he was a l s o  i r responsible  and thereby causeC! mch  pain 
and i n j u r y  t o  hlmself and other peo2le. There were prac- 
t i c a l l y  no vq11:es i n  his l i f e  \rhrlch r5ght be c s l l ee  good so 
t h ~ t  he h ~ c l  no vray of finding in teqr i tp ,  the  "secnritp of 
b e b ~  and ease of c ~ n s c l e n c e , ~  a s  Yowe puts i t ,  which wocld 
he-ve s? t i s f le r7  9is direct icrr less  se2rching. To Flee Snopes 
i n t e r r i t p  i s  completel!.r zemingless  because it k.ould hzve 
but  i n  cr planned and purposeful namer  calculated to  bring 
him p r o f i t  a t  any exnense t o  h l s  fellow mcm. This puts 
everyone who t r i e s  t o  maintain any kind of i n t eg r i t y  a t  a 
1 ~ ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ,  "The Duty t o  Be f i r e ,  " 
Rel~isteq, Ju ly  4, 1?53, p.  4. 
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disadvantage with F l m ,  a  disadvantage which Flem never 
fai ls  t o  exp lo i t ,  and he i s  thus capable of m y  t ines  the 
e v l l  of an ordinary man. R a t l i f f ,  a  man of in tegr i ty ,  
possesses t he  compassion and responsibi l i ty  typical  of the 
good and simple people of the  land--those c loses t  to  the  
s t a t e  of nature.  Like R a t l i f f ,  Chick ~ ' ~ l i s o n  i s  responsible 
no t  only t o  his fe l low man but f o r  h i m .  He accepts the  re- 
s p o n s i b i l i t y  t o  see  that Lucas i s  given jus t ice ,  and his 
compassion causes h i m  much pain a s  he observes the sorry 
behavior of his fe l low white men. 
The ac t ion  i n  his novels l a rge ly  affirms Faullmeras 
own expressed bel ief  t h a t  the  modern world has l o s t  the capa- 
c i t y  f o r  cornpassion and responsibi l i ty  wMch the natura l  men 
of t h e  f r o n t i e r  h e w .  and ~ W c h  survives i n  the  ?Iegroes and 
t h e  simple people c lose  t o  nature. The poss ib i l i t y  t ha t  man 
ca? again f i n d  and put i n t o  p rac t ice  t M s  compassion and r e  
s p o n s i b i l i t g  i s  Faulkneras hope t h a t  aan nay once a g a b  b o w  
i n t e ~ r i t y  ins tead  of expedient and s e l f i s h  compromise, and 
thus !.iillim Faullmer w i l l  no doubt continue t o  wri te  of 
" the problems of the  b a n  hear t  in  conf l i c t  with i t s e l f  
which alone can ~ d c e  good d i t i n g e n l  
l ~ a u l l m e r  "Nobel Prize Award Speech, " Saturdav 
e v e  R e ,  p.  68. 
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